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bOCAL, NBWS. 

Mn, Yaughn visited in Ham. 
burg the last of last week. 

Ohas. Jenkins of Mason has 
been spending the past week with 
relatives and friends, here. 

Mrs. Addie Granger of Webber-
•iHi was the guest of Mrs. Leal 
Sigie? a few days last week. 

Tba,-W. 0. T. U: of Webberville 
[are hard at work through senti-
'menfcto make their town dry the 
coming year. Why shouldn't 
th»7? That is their work. 

We were glad to note last week 
that Xhos. Burohiel was able 
to walk up town after being con
fined to his home for several 
weeks. 

The four weeks old babe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Kennedy died 
Thursday morning last The 
funeral was held at the home Sat-1 
urday forenoon. 

The Webberville Index reached 
onr desk this week, and it looks as 
though the business people ap
preciated the little newsy paper 
by the advertising that appears 
in its columns. Here*s to you. 

Another member of Pinokney's 
Old Boys and Girls association is 
added to the list of those gone, 
Jonathan Everitt, who was a hard
ware dealer here in the sixties, 
died at his home in Argentine, 

t Jan. 9, aged 85 years. 

J Word just reached this place 
t tbe past week of the death of Miss 
:, Ethel Durkeejat the home of her 

Bister Mrs. Will Singleton of Los 
Angeles, Call, Dec. 1, 1909, Her 

, home until the past few years has 
_„ been in the vicinity ol Anderson 

and her many friends will be 
grieved to learn of her death. 

NOTIOE-The members of the 
L O T M M are requested to be 
present at the first February 
meeting as there is important 
business to come before the hive. 
The meeting will begin prompt
ly at 2:30. It was voted to discon
tinue the evening meetings and 
all aessions will be held hereafter 
in the afternoon. 

W. H. Caffrey of Kansas City, 
Mo., was the guest of his sister 
Mrs. L. Devereaux a few days the 
past week. Mr. C. still thinks 
there is no place like Portage 
Jake and hopes the coming sum-' 
toier to visit there and enjoy a 
short vacation. He has had a 
launch built and expects to have 
it shipped here. A year ago he 
made a trip down the Mississippi 
from St. Paul to St. Louis. 

The suow storm that was head
ed this way last week Wednesday 
struck during the night and con
tinued all day Thursday, the wind 
playing havoc with the 'beautiful' 
until it had piled it up in all 
kinds of shapes, making plenty of 
work for the snow plow and citi
zens. Trains were some late how
ever all trains on the M. A. L. 
made their trips only a few hours 
behind. Throughout the state 
traffic was at a stand still in many 
places for 24 hours. 

A Correction. 

In the obituary of Mrs. Bernard 
McOluskey last week quite an 

.400* ooonrad for which we were 
f? antiraly to blame. In mentioning 

the survivors of the deceased no 
mention was made of the only 
daughter, Miss Mary McOluskey. 

Obituary* 

Sarah Harrington, whose maid
en name was Waterman, was born 
in Middleport, Niagara Co., New 
York, Oct 6th, 1829. She lived 
in that county until her marriage 
to Harvey Harrington, Nov. 14th, 
1850. The family moved to this 
state about 1858, settling in Sagi
naw city for a time then moved to 
Marion township where they re-
resided until coming to this 
place a few years ago. * To this 
union were born six children four 
of whom are living: George of 
Louisville, Ky.; Henry, of Bloom-
ington, 111.; Mary Eldert,. of this 
place and Carrie Swarthont of-
Marion. 

Mrs. Harrington was a kind 
loving wife and mother, devoted 
to her family and home duties and 
to her late husband, who passed 
through a painful illness, blessed 
by her loving care. She willingly 
obeyed the calls of duty^ however 
painful. She will be greatly 
mourned and missed by her fami
ly and a large circle of friends 
but we know our loss is her etern
al gain. 

We believe that a family lives 
bnt half a life, until it has sent its 
forerunners into the heavenly 
world, until those who linger here 
can cross the river, and fold trans
figured a glorius form in the em
brace of an endlest life. 

GABD OF THANKS. 
The family of Mrs. H. Harring

ton desire to thank all who so 
kindly assisted them during the 
illness and in the time of bereave
ment, in the loss of their mother. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to extend our heart

felt thanks to those who so kindly 
assisted us in our bereavement, 
also to those who sent floral offer. 
ings. 

BERNARD MCOLUSKEY 

MARY AGNES MOCLUSKEY 

/ BRYAN MCCLCSKEY 

Installation and Banquet. 

Over 100 Sir Knights and Lad
ies of the Maccabees assembled at 
the Opera House last Thursday 
evening for a joint installation of 
officers and an oyster supper, 
deputy Com. Young of Ann Ar
bor acted as Great installing offi
cer for the Knights and Lady 
Vaughn of Pinckney for the 
Ladies. After the ceremonies the 
tables were filled and all did jus
tice to the banquet of good things 
to eat This was followed by 
toasts from several present, with 
G. W. Teeple as toastmaster. The 
following^pfficers wore installed. 

L. 0. T. M. Iff. 
Com.—Agnes Andrews 
Past Com.—Julia Sigler 
Lient. Com.—Georgia VauWiokle 
R. K.—Nettie Vaughn 
F. K.—Jennie Lavey 
Chap.—Libbie Henry 
Serg.—Florence Lake 
M. at A.—Gertie Hicks 
Sep.—Emma Moran 
Picket—Mary Swarthont 

K. O. X. M. M. 
Com.—C. V. VanWinkle 
Past Com.—F. A. 8igler 
R. K,—N. P. Mortenaon 
F. K.—F. G. Jaokson 
Chaplain—R«T. A. G. Gates 
Physician—Dr. H. F* Sifter 

^ Sergt.—B. W. Lake 
M. A.— K. R. Cook 
1*G.—R.K. Finch 
2nd G.—F. A. Eitele 
Picket—P. W. Coniway 
Sentinel-C. L. Campbell 

Cong'I Church Notes 

•Jan. 16th, 1910—In tbe raorninur 
tbe audience listened to an interesting 
sermon on "Memory and Hops" which 
lead U8 back to tbe days of childhood 
and forward to tbe gates of Heaven. 

The Sunday school was well attend
ed, bnt we need the support ot tbe 
parents; please do come and brio* 
your children and study the Word of 
God with them, tons giving tbe child
ren the idea that tbe bible is for both 
,pjd and young: which is tbe fact iu 
tbe Book ol all Books, 

In tbe evening tbe hoaee was 
crowded to bear Rev. Egelby and 
they did not go away dissappointed 
for be held bis andience spellbound 
for forty minutes, but tbe time passed 
as tboogb it bed baen bat ten minutes. 
The"fine discourse was on Christ and 
tbe Young Alan, and every young 
man that missed this rare treat is tbe 
looser. That brother Exelby'B words 
may sink deep into our hearts of flesh, 
is our prayer. 

Tbe Young Peoples Christian En
deavor Society is far every man, 
woman, and child, regardless of age or 
position. Tbe Young People need the 
support of the fathers and mothers of 
this town, may we not have their sup
port and thus make this part of tbe 
worship one of tbe best ol tbe day. 

Tbe Young People are the very 
heart and soul of the home, and 
or society, and are soon to be the 
foundation of all departments of 
work, not only in the church, bnt in 
every other branch in life. Please let 
U3 see yenr lace- at the Young Peoples 
gatherings at 6:30 eaoh Lord's day. 

Beginning Jan 23rd, Rev. Gable 
will be wifh us to conduct a sen39 of 
two weeks meetings. We hope that 
every soul in this town will support 

J these meetings with your presence. 
That God will bless tbis effort is our 
prayer. 

Tbe following C. E. officers were 
elected at a business meeting Tuesday 
evening: Pres, Mrs. Grace Orofook; 
Viee Pres. Rev A. G. Gates; Treas. 
Mrs. Emma Sykes; Secy. Miss Norma 
Vaughn; Organist and Choirister, 
Miss Viola Peters. 

KEEPIN6 LIFE LIVING 
requireB a lot of 
things. It isn't 
o n l y medicine 
you need from a 
drug store. 

YOU WANT DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
Such as bay rum, witch hazel, soap, 
nail and tooth brashes, and other 
things Come in and see our stock 
and buy what you want. 

This Drug Store sells Sundries Cheap. 

* - . • 

j-.v. 
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F. A. SIGLER 

GROCERIES 

The Place to get them Fresh 
The place the Price is Right 

J. C. DINKEL & CO. 

Farmers Institute. 

Arrangements are beinR perfected 
for a one day Farmers Institute to be 
held at tbe opera house Friday Feb. 4, 
holding two sessions, one commencing 
at 10 a. m. and one in tbe afternoon. 
A good program is being arranged. 
Tell your friends and all come for a 
day of good things. A otate speaker 
will be present at both sessions. More 
later. 

There will also be a one day institute 
at Gregory Feb. 2 and at barker's cor
ners Feb. 3. Watch for programs. 

For Quality For Priee 

Obituary. 

Darins Pangborn was born in the 
town of Gnelpb, Ontario, Feb. 28, 
1842. His early years were spent in 
Canada. 35 years ago he came to 
Michigan where he settled with his 
parents in the township of Dnadilla. 
September 4,1890 he was married to 
Lillian Raymond and made his home 
at Ohilson, Mich., where he resided 
until his death Jan. 26, 1910, at the 
age of 67 yrs. 10 mo. 18 days. 

The fnneral w»a held at the borne 
Jan. 18, Rey. Ex el by officiating, and 
interment was in the Sprout cemetery 
near Anderson. 

The past day or two has been fine 
winter weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mapes of Stock-
bridge were gnesta of Chss. Eove's 
family Tuesday of this week. 

A. D. Swariaout and family of Sani-
lao county were gnesta of ralatirat 
and friends in this vicinity the past 
wank. 

Max Martin of Detroit was the 
gneet of bis mother Mrs. B. W. Mar. 
tin tbe put week. Mat ii motorman 
on the Woodward arena* line. 

BOWMAN'S 
1 

Oar annual sale o! 5c and 10c goods j 
is now on. We offer the biggest kind 
of values at this time of year. 

A few Samples. 
Padded Sleeve Boards, a regular 

25c value only 10c 
6 Quart extra deep enamel Pod

ding pans, first quality ware 
only 10J 

Regular 6 quart Pans, first } 
quality enamel ware only 10c: 

5 quart Preserving Kettle, reg
ular 25c item only 10c j 

Hundres more as good or better. 

NOTICE! 
Get Ready Por Winter 

Men's Taps 5 0 c 
Ladies' Taps 4 0 c 

Children's Taps from 25c up according to 
size 

I can repair your Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots and Overshoes 

8ingle Harnesses washed and ailed $1.00 
Light double Harnesses 1.50 

Also repaired at reasonable prices 

All Work Gnaranteed First-Cli 

K. A. BOWPIj 
floweU's Bilsy Stose 

W. B. Darrow 
First door south of Hotel 

Pinckney. Michigan 

••Important Notice 

We request that every one 
of our customers, who has 
not settled 1909 accounts, 
to do so as we must have 
the money or notes to use 
January 15,1910. :: 

Respt'y Yours, 

HDvmoa 
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Tha world Is fast learning the value 
of its forests and Is taking steps to 
protect or reclaim them. Wanton 
waste during centuries of ignorance 
has brought many once fertile regions 
to the verge of a desolation like that 
of the Sahara, but repentance and re
forestation have in every instance 
been followed by immediate rewards. 
Take the case of the Karat, a stretch 
of barren limestone land along the 
Austrian ahores of the Adriatic. The 
navies of Venice were built of Umber 
from the Karat, and most of eastern 
Italy drew its supplies of wood from 
the same supposedly Inexhaustible 
source. The result was depletion—the 
Karst was turned into a seemingly Ir
redeemable waste. At last Austrian 
foresters turned their attention to the 
600,000 barren acres; taxeB were re
mitted and money was remitted to 
tree planters; technical advice aid en
couragement was supplied. This work 
began in 1865. To-day over two-thtrda 
of tho Karat, or 400,000 acres, has been 
reclaimed. Germany, trance, Den-
man;, Russia, Switzerland, Belgium 
and Holland have given special atten
tion to their forests recently, Germany 
being the pioneer and leader in the 
work. But France has lately done so 
much In legislation and active assist
ance tlxat special attention should be 
given to her efforts. 

Special Message Is Sent 
to Congress by Presi

dent Urging Action 
Lawmakers. 

CONTROL OF WATER POWER 

Vhe change from steam to electric
ity on what have been steam railroads 
Is so gradual, and the roads them
selves make so little fuss about It, 
that tbe public 1B not in a position to 
realize the extent to which so marked 
a change in the application of power 
to transportation is being brought 
about. For example, it will be a sur
prise to most people, evei. within a 
comparatively short distance of New 
York, to learn that the Long Island 
railway already has 140 miles of elec
trically equlppped track in readiness 
for operation. It is expected that by 
the first of next February trains will 
be running directly from the Pennsyl
vania terminal at Seventh avenue and 
Thirty-fourth street, Manhattan, to Ja
maica. It will not te long before the 
territory at the western end and along 
the north shore of Long Island will be 
inc:Uded in the througn service. 

Executive Recommends Leasing of 
. Valuable Privileges on Govern

ment Domain to Private Interests 
Under Conditions That Would Pre
vent Monopoly—Question of Fos
tering Soils Most Important-
Reclamation and Irrigation of Arid 
Lands Also Treated Upon—Preser
vation of Our Forests. 

A London dispatch announces that 
Hermann Klein, who Is a teacher of 
singing in New York, has entertained 
an English audience with a lecture en
titled "The Truth Ab-mt Music In 
America." Musical enthusiasm, he de
clared, Is largely a pose of American 
women. No musical educatlor exists 
in the country. Ragtime is really pre
ferred to chamber music. American 
artists are only appreciated by their 
countrymen after they have achieved 
success elsewhere. Finally, he at
tacked the Btar system in opera, 
church music and concerts as it exists 
in the United States. 

The younger element among mili
tary and naval men will approve the 
condemnation of the existing organi
zation of the military establishment of 
the United States by the board ap
pointed several months ago to Insti
tute comparisons between methods in 
this country and in Europe, and to 
make a report The report will rec 
ommend the establishment of an ad 
visory board with duties and powers 
similar to those of the British admiral
ty. A thorough reorganization of nary 
yard administration will also be ad
vised. 

A wooden vessel 350 feet long over 
all will be launchea at Bath, Me, with
in two weeks. She will be the largest 
vessel of American registry, and prob
ably one of the last wooden vessels of 
large size to be constructed in the 
United States. Steel has come to be 
the material for both steam and sail 
craft, the world over. 

In lesB than ten years' time every 
part of Central America will be in 
daily 1a,ich with the commercial world 
and the people peaceful and happy in 
all the provinces, says the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, with no fear of revolutions, 
political murders or official demands 
for their Uvea and their property. 

More irregularities have been dis
covered In the supply department of 
the German navy at Kiel. This time it 
is in the matter of meat that crook
edness is alleged. Germany can no 
longer laugh at the revelations of 
irregularities In the French navy. 

Washington.—The president trans
mitted to congress a special message 
on the subject of the conservation of 
the nation's natural resources. In 
substance it was as follows: 
To the Senate und House of Representa

tives: 
In my annual message I reserred the 

subject of the conservation of our na
tional resources for disposition In a spe
cial message, as follows: 

In several departments there is pre
sented the necessity for legislation look
ing to the further conservation of our 
national resources, and the subject la one 
of such importance as to require a more 
detailed and extended discussion than 
can be entered upon in this communica
tion. For that reason I shall take an 
early opportunity to send a special mes
sage to congress on the subject of the 
Improvement of our waterways; upon the 
reclamation and irrigation of arid, semi-
Arid and swamp lands; upon the preser
vation of our forests and the re-foresting 
of suitable areas; upon the re-classifica
tion of the public domain with a view of 
separating from agricultural settlement 
mineral, coal and phosphate lands and 
sites belonging to the government bor
dering on streams suitable for the utili
zation of water power. 

In 1860 we had a public domain of 1,065,-
»11,288 acres. We have now 731,364.081 
acres, confined largely to the mountain 
ranges and the arid and semi-arid plains. 
We have, in addition, 368,035,975 acres of 
land in Alaska. 

Disbursement of Public Lands. 
The public lands were, during the earli

est administrations, troated as a national 
asset for the liquidation of the public 
debt and as a source of reward for our 
soldiers and sailors. Later on they were 
donated in large amounts in aid of th« 
construction of wagon roads and rail
ways, in order to open up regions in the 
west then almost Inaccessible. All the 
principal land statutes were enaoted more 
than a quarter of a century ago. The 
homestead act, the pre-emption and tim
ber-culture act, the coal land and the 
mining acts were among these. 

Fraudulent Titles. 
The truth is that title to millions of 

acres of publie lands was fraudulently 
obtained and that the right to recover a 
large part of such lands for the govern
ment long plnce ceased by reason of stat
utes of limitations. There has developed 
In recent years a deep concern in the 
public mind respecting the preservation 
and proper use of our natural resources. 
This has been particularly directed 
toward the conservation of the resources 
of the public domain. A vast amount of 
discussion has appeared in the public 
prints in generalized form on this sub
ject, but there has been little practical 
suggestion. It has been easy to say that 
the natural resources in fuel supply, in 
forests, in water power, and in other 
public utilities, must be saved from 
waste, monopoly, and other abuses, and 
the general public is In accord with this 
proposition, as they are with most 
truism*. The problem, however, is how 
to save and how to utilize, how to con
serve and still develop, for no sane per
son can contend that it is for the com
mon good that nature's blessings are 
only for unborn generations. 

Noteworthy Reforms. 
Among the most noteworthy reforms 

Initiated by my distinguished predecessor 
were the vigorous prosecution of land 
frauds and the bringing to public atten
tion of the necessity for preserving the 
remaining public domain from further 
spoliation, for the maintenance and ex
tension of our forest resources, and for 
the enactment of laws amending the ob
solete statutes so as to retain govern
mental control over that part of the pub-
He domain in which there are valuable 
deposits of coal, of oil, and of phosphate, 
and, in addition thereto, to preserve con
trol, under conditions favorable to the 
public, of the lands along the streams In 
which the fall of water can be made to 
generate power to be transmitted in the 
form of electricity many miles to the 
point of its use, known as "water power" 
sites. 

The present statutes, except so far 
as they dispose of the precious metals 
and the purely agricultural lands, are 
not adapted to carry out the modern 
view of the best disposition of publie 
lands to private ownership, under con
ditions offering on the one hand suffi
cient inducement to private capital to 
take them over for proper develop
ment, with restrictive conditions on 
the other which shall secure to the 
public that character of control which 
will prevent a monopoly or misuse of 
the lands or their products. The power 
of the secretary of the interior to with
draw from the operation of existing 
statutes tracts of land, the disposition 
of which under such statutes would 
be detrimental to the public Interests, 
1« not clear or satisfactory. This power 
has been exercised In the interest of 
the public, with thej iope that congress 
might affirm the action of the execu
tive by laws adapted to the new condi
tions. Unfortunately, congress has not 

thus far fully aeted on theYecosamen-
dattons of the executive, and the nuta
tion as to what the eajcm,U«e Is to 
do is under the circumstances, rut} « | 
difficulty. It seems to me that It U 
the duty of oongress BOW, by a statute, 
to validate the withdrawal* whioj* 
nave been made by tbe secretary of the 
interior and the president and to use 
the secretary'of the Interior temporarV 
ily to withdraw lands pending submis
sion to congress of recQuuneudaUons as 
to legislation to meet conditions or 
emergencies as they arise. 

. Public Land Alone •treams. 
With respect to the public land 

which lies a leng the streams offering 
opportunity to convert water power 
Into transmissible electricity, .another 
important phase of the public land 
question is presented. There are val
uable water power s i tes through all 
the public land states . The opinion 
Is held that the transfer of sovereignty 
from the federal government to the 
territorial govern m e n u a s they become 
states , included the water power In 
the rivers except s o far as that owned 
by riparian proprietors. I do not 
think it necessary to g o Into discussion 
of this somewhat mooted question of 
law. It seems to me sufficient to say 
that tbe man who owns and controls 
the land along the stream from which 
the power is to be converted and trans
mitted, owns land which Is indispens
able to the conversion and use of that 
power. I cannot conceive bow -the 
power In streams flowing through pub
lic lands can bo made available at all 
except by using the land Itself as the 
site for the construction of the plant 
by which the power is generated and 
converted and securing a right of way 
thereover for transmission lines. Un
der these condition, If the government 
owns the adjacent land—indeed, if the 
government is the riparian owner—it 
may control the use of the water power 
by Imposing proper conditions on the 
disposition of the land necessary in tbe 
creation and utilization of the water 
power. 

Vslue of Water Power. 
The development in electrical appli

ances for the conversion of the water 
power into electricity to be transmitted 
long distances has progressed so far that 
it is no longer problematical, but It Is a 
certain Inference that In the future the 
power of the water falling In the streams 
to a large extent will take the place of 
natural fuels. In the disposition of the 
domain already granted, many water 
nower sites have come under absolute 
ownership, and may drift into one own
ership, so that all the water'power under 
private ownership shall be a monopoly. 
If, however, the water power nitea now 
owned by the government—and there are 
enough of them—shall be disposed of to 
private persons for the Investment of 
their capital in such a way aa to prevent 
their union for purposes of monopoly 
with other water power sites, and under 
conditions that shall limit the right of use 
to not exceeding thirty years with renewal 
privileges and some equitable means of 
fixing terms of rental and with proper 
means for determining a reasonable grad
uated rental, it would seem entirely pos
sible to prevent the absorption of these 
most useful lands by a power monopoly. 
As long as the government retains con
trol and can prevent their improper union 
with other plants, competition must be 
maintained and prices kept reasonable. 

8ol ls Must Be Conserved. 
In considering the conservation of the 

natural resources of the country, the fea
ture that transcends all others, including 
woods, waters, minerals, Is the soil of the 
country. It is incumbent upon the gov
ernment to foster by all available means 
the resources of the country that produce 
the food of the people. To this end the 
conservation of the soils of the country 
should be cared for with all means at the 
government's disposal. Their productive 
powers should have the attentlon^of our 
scientists that we may cortSewte^the new 
soils, improve the old soils, drain wet 
Boils, ditch swamp soils, levee river over
flow soils, grow trees on thin soils, pas
ture hillside soils, rotate crops on all 
soils, discover methods for cropping dry 
land soils, find grasses and legumes for 
all soils, feed grains and mill feeds on 
the farms where they originate, that the 
eoils from which they come may be en
riched. 

A work of the utmost Importance to in
form and Instruct the public on this chief 
branch of the conservation of our re
sources is being carried on successfully 
in the department of agriculture; but it 
ought not to escape public attention that 
state action in addition to that of the de
partment of agriculture (as for Instance 
in the drainage of swamp lands) is es
sential to the best treatment of the soils 
in the manner above Indicated. 

The act by which, in semi-arid parts of 
the public domain, the area of the home
stead has been enlarged from ISO to 320 
acres has resulted most beneficially in 
the extension of "dry farming" and in 
the demonstration which has been made 
of the possibility, through a 'variation in 
the character and mode of culture, of 
raising substantial crops without the 
presence of such a supply of water as 
has been heretofore thought to be neces
sary for agriculture. 

No one can visit the far west and the 
country of arid and semi-arid lands with
out being convinced that this is one of 
the most important methods of the con
servation of our natural resources that 
the government has entered upon. It 
would appear that over 30 projects have 
been undertaken, and that a few of 
these are likely to bo unsuccessful be
cause of lack of water, or for other rea
sons, but generally the work which has 
been done has been well done, and many 
important engineering problems have 
been met and solved. 

Funds inadequate for 8ervlce . 
One of the difficulties which has 

arisen is that too many projects in 
view of the available funds have been 
set on foot. The funds available under 
the reclamation statute are Inadequate 
to complete these projects within, a 
reasonable time. And yet the projects 
have been begun; settlers have been 
invited to take up atid. in many in
stances, have taken up. the public land 
within the projects, relying upon their 
prompt completion. The failure to 
complete the projects for their benefit 
Is, In- effect, a breach of faith and 
leaves them In a most distressed con
dition. I urge that the nation ought 
to afford the means to lift them out of 
the very desperate condition in whloh 
they now are. 

This condition does not indicate any 
excessive wss te or any corruption on 
the part of the reclamation service. It 
only indicates an over-eealoua desire 
to extend the benefit of reclamation 
to as many acres and as many states 
aa possible. I recommend, therefore., 
that authority be given to Issue, not 
exceeding $10,000,000 of bonds from 
time to time, as the secretary of the 
Interior shall find It necessary, the 
proceeds to be applied to the comple
tion of the projects already begun and 

*w- ~&m 5 
their proper extension, and the woods 
running tea years o t more to be taJua, 
up by the proceeds of ^returns to the 
reclamation fund, which returns, aa 
the years g o on, wi l l increase rasidry 
la a m o u n t ' »•••. 

N e w Law Requisite. r -
Respecting the oomparatlvaly small 

timbered area* on the publie domain eet 
included la national forests because ' of 
their Isolation.or their special value tor 
agricultural or mineral purposes, it i e a # - -
parent from the evils resulting by vir
tue of the imperfeottona of existing laws 
for the disposition of Umber lands that 
the acts of. June 8, 18ft, should be re* 
pealed and a law exacted for the dispo* 
sitlon ot the timber at pubUe axle, the 
lands after the removal of the timber to 
be subject to appropriation under the 
agricultural or mineral land laws. 

What I have said Is really an epitome 
ot the recommendations of the secretary 
of the Interior In respect, to the future 
conservation of the public domain in his 
present annual report He has given 
close attention to the problom of disposi
tion of these lands under suoh conditions 
as to invite the private capital necessary 
to their development on the one hand, 
and the maintenance of the restrictions 
necessary to prevent monopoly and abuse 
from absolute ownership ort the other. 
These recommendations are incorporated 
in bills he has prepared, and they are a t 
the disposition ot the congress.'I earnest
ly recoraraeud that all the suggestions 
which he has made with respect to these 
lands shall be embodied in statutes and, 
especially, that the withdrawals already 
made shall be validated so far as necce-
sary and that doubt as to the authority 
of the secretary of the Interior to with
draw lands for the purpose of submitting 
recommendations as to future disposition 
of them where new legislation is needed 
shall be made complete and unquestioned. 

Disposition of Forest Reserves. 
The forest reserves. of the United 

State's, some 190,000,000 acres in.extent, are 
under the control of the department of 
agriculture, with authority adequate to 
preserve them and to extend their growth 
so far as that may be practicable. The 
importance of the maintenance of our 
forests cannot be exaggerated. The possi
bility of a scientific treatment of forests 
so that they shall be made to yield a 
large' return in timber without really re
ducing the supply has been demonstrated 
in other countries, and we should work 
toward the standard set by them as far 
as their methods are Applicable to our 
conditions. 

Improvement of River. 
I come now to the Improvement of the 

Inland waterways. He would be blind, 
indeed, who did not realise that the peo
ple of the far west, and especially those 
of the Mississippi valley, have been 
aroused to the need there Is for the im
provement of our inland waterways. 

The Mississippi river, with the Missouri 
on the one hand and the Ohio on the 
other, would seem to offer a great nat
ural means of interstate transportation 
and traffic. How far. if properly improved 
they would relieve the railroads or sup
plement them In fespect to the bulkier 
and cheaper commodities is a .matter of 
conjecture. No enterprise ought to be 
undertaken the cost of which is not def
initely ascertained and the benefit and 
advantage of which are not known and 
assured by competent engineers and other 
authority. When, however, a project of 
a definite character for the Improvement 
of a waterway has been developed so 
that the plans have been drawn, the cost 
definitely estimated, and the traffic 
which will be accommodated is reason
ably probable I think it Is the duty of 
congress to undertake the project and 
make provision therefor in the proper ap
propriation bill. 

One of the projects which answers the 
description I have given is that of intro
ducing dams into the Ohio river from 
Pltt9burg to Cairo, so as to maintain at 
all seasons of the year, by slack water, 
a depth of nine feet. Upward of seven 
of these dams have already been con
structed and six are under construction, 
while the total required is 60. The re
maining cost is known to be $63,000,000, 
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: Qoctorwtf the. medicine Is tod bit-
ter you might take It with a gigs* 
eeer, but you should take U regularly, 
every twp hours- _ 

Paiiene*-Ojrty every two. kauri? 

SOFT, WHITE MND* \ 
May be Obtained In One Night. 

, For preserving, tbe band* ai w 
as for preventing redness, roughu 
and chapping, and imparting that 
vety softness and whiteness much <S> 
sired by women CuUcura Soap, assist
ed., fey Cuticura Ointment, 1» be 
to b<r superior to aU other skin 
For those who work in corr< 
liquids, or atsoccupations which 
to injure the hands, it i r invalua1 

Treatment.—Bathe and soak the 
hands on retiring In a strong, hot, 
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry. 
and anoint freely with.Cuticura Oint
ment, and in severe cases spread the 
Cuticura Ointment on thin piecea of 
old linen or cotton. Wear during the 
night old, loose gloves, or a light ban
dage of old cotton or linen to protect 
the clothing from stain. For red, 
rough, and chapped hands, dry, fis
sured, itching, feverish palms, and 
shapeless nails with painful finger 
ends, this treatment is most effective. 
Cuticura Remedies are sold through
out the world, Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

Fight Against Plsgue Goes On. 
Although the survey of the past 

year's anti-tuberculosis work shows 
that much has been done, the reports 
from all, parts of the country indicate 
that this year the amount of money to 
be expended, and the actual number 
of patients that will be treated will be 
more than double that of the past 
year. For instance, special appropria
tions have been made in the various 
municipalities for next year's anti
tuberculosis work, aggregating $3,976,-
500. In addition to these appropria
tions over $4,000,000 has been set 
aside by the different state legisla
tures for the campaign against tuber 
culosis tuis year. Besides these sums, 
a large number of the present exist* 
ing institutions and associations are 
planning enlargements of their work, 
and new organizations are being 
formed daily. 

A Good Mead for Business. 
"I want a hat pin," said little Mary 

of four years, as she gazed eagerly at 
the cushion full of sparkling orna
ments on the milliner's showcase. 
"How much is it?" she asked, after 

it seems to me that in the development I making a very deliberate choice and 
.„ _ laying her purchase money, a bright 

penny, on the counter. "Oh, nothing," 
returned the kind-hearted Mrs. Brlggs, 
as Mary's mother was one of her regu
lar customers. Imagine her amuse* 
ment as the little "bargain hunter" 
said most eagerly: "I'll take two, 
then."—Delineator. 

of our inland waterways it would 
wise to begin with this particular project 
and carry it through as rapidly as may 
be. I assume from reliable information 
that It can be constructed economically 
in ten years. I recommend, therefore, 
that the public lands, in river and har
bor bills, make provision for continuing 
contracts to complete this Improvement, 
and I shall recommend in the future, if 
it be necessary, that bonds be issued to 
carry it through. -

What has been said of the Ohio river 
Is true in a less complete way of the Im
provement of the upper Mississippi from 
St. Paul to St. Louis t6 a constant depth 
of six feet, and of the Missouri, from 
Kansas City to St. Louis to a constant 
depth of six feet and from St. Louis to 
Cairo of a depth of eight feet. These 
project* have been pronounced practical 
by competent boards of army engineers, 
their cost has been estimated and there 
is business which will follow the Im
provement. 

As these improvements are being made, 
and the traffic encouraged by them shows 
itself of sufficient Importance, the im
provement of tbe Mississippi beyond 
Cairo down to the gulf, which Is now 
going on with the maintenance of a depth 
of nine feet everywhere, may be changed 
to another and greater depth If the neces
sity for it shall appear to arise out ot the 
traffic which can be delivered on the river 
at Cairo. 

Cheap Rail Rate Necessary. 
I am informed that the investigation 

by the waterways commission In Europe 
shows that the existence of a waterway 
by no means assures traffic unless there 
is traffic adapted to water carriage at 
cheap rates at one end or the other ef 
the stream. It also appears in Europe 
that the depth of the streams is rarely 
more than six feet, and never more than 
nine. But it is certain that enormous 
Quantities of merchandise are transported 
over the rivers and canals in Germany 
and France and England, and it Is also 
certain that the existence of such meth
ods of traffic materially affects the rates 
which the railroads charge, and ft is the 
best regulator of those rates that we 
have, not even excepting the gaxam-
mental regulation through the Interstate 
commerce commission. For this reason, 
I hope that this congress will take such 
steps that It may be called the inaugu-
rator of the new system of inland water
ways. For reasons which tt is not nec
essary here to state, congrsss has seen 
fit to order an Investigation into the in
terior department and the forest service 
of the agricultural department. The re
sults of that investigation are not needed 
to determine the value of, and the ne
cessity for, th s new legislation which I 
have recommended In respect to the pub
lic lands and In respect to reclamation. X 
earnestly urge that the measures be tak
en tip and disposed of promptly without 
awaiting the investigation which has 
determined upon, 

Evidently 8o. 
"What do you suppose is behind this 

refrigerator trust?" 
"A cold deal for somebody." 

WHEN DINNER COMES 
One Ought to Have a Good Appetite. 

A good appetite is the best sauce. 
It goeB a long way toward helping In 
the digestive process, and that is abso
lutely essential to health and strength. 

Many persons have found that Grape-
Nuts food is not only nourishing but 
is a great appetizer. Even children 
like the taste of it and grow strong 
and rosy from its use. 

It is especially the food to make a 
weak stomach strong and create an 
appetite for dinner. 

"I am 67 years old," writes a Tenn. 
grandmother, "and have had a weak 
stomach from childhood? By great care 
as to my diet I enjoyed a reasonable 
degree of health, but never found 
thing to equal Grape-Nuts 
standby. 

"When I have no appetite for br 
fast and Just eat to keep up 
strength, I take 4 teaspoonfuls of 
Grape-Nuts with good rich milk and 
when dinner comes I am^hu 
While if I go without any breakfi 
never feel like eating dinner. G 
Nuts for breakfast seems to mak 
healthy appetite for dinner. 

"My 13-months-old grandson had 
been very sick with stomach trouble 
during the past summer, and finally we 
put him on Grape-Nuts. Now he is 
growing plump and well. When asked 
If he wants his nurse or Grape-Nuts, 
he brightens up and points to the 
cupboard. He was no trouble to wean 
at all—thanks to Grape-Nuts.** Read 
the little book, "The Road to Well-
ville," In pkgs. "There's a Reason." 
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SYNOPSIS, 

le story opens with the Introduction 
of John Stephens, adventurer, a Massa
chusetts man marooned by authorities at 
Valparaiso, Chile. Being interested in 
mining operations in Bolivia, he was de
nounced by Chile as an insurrectionist 
and as a consequence was.hiding. At his 
hojtel his attention was attracted by an 
Englishman and a young woman. 
Stephens rescued the young woman from 
a drunk*n officer. He was thanked by 
her. Admiral of the Peruvian navy con
fronted Stephens, told him that war had 
been declared between Chile and Peru 
and offered him the office of captain. He 
desired that that night the Esmeralda, a 
Chilean vessel, should be captured. 

CHAPTER Ill—Continued. 

I walked the floor twice from wall 
to wall, thinking swiftly, the sodden 
cigar clinched tightly between my 
teeth. I could perceive no reason why 
the deed might not be accomplished 

•If lucjc favored, and I was sufficiently 
young so that the danger rather ap
pealed than repelled. Suddenly I 
wheeled and faced him, still seated at 
the table. 

"You may fill out the blank, senor," 
I announced, quietly. "I will try a 
throw of the dice." 

at C I M M I pointing .upon' the roocfe. 
tatrlat. Indeed, » wild, hilarious mob 
ftpefcd m « loudly M 1 pressed aside 
Usjl k)«tvy curtain sod stepped within. 
I csit % quick, comprehensive glance 
i&T«r the la«Mb aptufMd U»f»aga th» 
eateloplttg HITS flwedes and r iots 
from the North sea, Datcomea of t te 
Baltk, hairy Englishmen from the 
chancel, Yankees of the West Atlan
tic, beachcombers from out of the 
South seas, with here and there a 
negro or brown-faced JCanaka to add 
to the variety. Faith, It was a choice 
collection, as though the wide waters 
of the world bad been skimmed to 
bring together that rare crew of beau
ties. Perched high upon a table, bis 
Jk>ng legs encased in sea boots, seated 
astride a chair, sat the singer, his 
mop of coarse red hair standing erect, 
his Jaw that of a bulldog, the scar of 
a recent kriife wound showing, ghastly 
across one cheek, his blue shirt open 
at the throat to reveal a hairy chest; 
beneath thatched brows his eyes 
glinted and gleamed in a ferocious at
tempt at good humor. 

"Blng, ye bullies!1' he roared, after 
one Inquiring glance toward me, bring
ing his heavy glass down on the back 
of the chair. "Lay it out fer the gent, 
wtmt has just come calUn' on ye. Tune 
up, ye sea dogs. I'm no hopera hartist 
here to entertain ye. Give us a swing 
to the chorus now, or I'll shy this mug 
into yer bloomiu' faces. Lift the tune, 
my hearties, and show the dagoes out
side whut ye can do. Now at it: 
The' captain's bride was fair to see; 

Swing hard! bend low! 
She mocked at him; she smiled at me; 

Swing hard! tend low! 
"Oh, to hell wld that sorter love-sick 

stuff," cried a protesting voice, hoarse
ly. "That's no good sailor song, Bill. 
Give us somethin' vto start our pipes," 

The giant in the chair scowled. 
"Ye're a lot o' dubs, an' not fit sail

or-men," he retorted, savagely, drain-

CHAPTER IV. 

In Which I Meet My Crew. 
The polite hotel clerk halted me as 

I passed his desk on the way out with 
information that a drunken naval offi
cer—evidently Sanchez—had been 
there twice already seeking me, had 
also asked for Lord Darlington, and 
would return again at ten o'clock. I 
thanked him, smiling to myself, won
dering if the English nobleman was 
to be challenged also, and promptly 
disappeared into the night without. 
The unfortunate affair with the ag
grieved lieutenant had become a small 
matter no longer troubling me. 

I have wandered by night through 
most of the seaports of the world, 
knowing well the intricacies and dark 
places of Port Said, Melbourne and 
Calcutta, but I doubt if even the un
speakable orient can equal for dirt, 
squalor, crime and peril those narrow, 
crooked alleyways where sailors most 
do congregate against the Valparaiso 
water-front. Here gather in bestial 
rioting the scum of the South seas, 
and here flourish their parasites. Any 
night a trip alone through those foul 
lanes Is of the kind to test strong 
nerves; but on this special occasion, 
the way filled with pandemonium and 
drunkenness, the entire city a riot 
of noisy violence, the populace aroused 
to fierce hate toward all foreigners, 
the passage was one of constantly re
curring danger. The street lights, few 
and far between, were mere blotches 
of color winking feebly at the sur
rounding darkness, the rough cobble
stone pavement underfoot was irregu
lar and deceitful, while drunken 
crowds, either quarrelsome or mau-
dllngly affectionate, surged aimlessly 
about, gesticulating and yelling with 
Latin fervor. However. I knew the 
way well, and kept myself hidden from 
observation by hovering close beneath 
the protecting shadows of the build
ings, drawing well h:\ck within door
ways to permit the noiser parties of 

velers to pass, and then hurrying 
_ ward along the deserted streets. 1 

^^pumbled over the body of more than 
%ne drunken man, while sounds of 
Quarreling were borne to me through 
the open door of every low taproom I 
passed. The scum of Valparaiso had 

e to the top, the fires of hell burn-
fiercely. 

dro Rodrigues' den stood some
what back from the narrow lane it 
fronted,. flanked and concealed by 
taller buildings on either side. It was 
a ramshackle, wooden affair, sagging 
sadly at one corner, the half dozer 
stepB leading to tVe open door being 
only dimly lighted. As it was a well-
known resort, frequented almost en
tirely by foreign seamen who would 
scarcely be safe on the streets such 
a night as this, it was no surprise to 
dlscovero the taproom densely 
crowded .with sailor-men, and to dis
tinguish-m voice singing Justify in vig
orous tUiglish, to an accompaniment' 

Tuttle Wheeled and Stared, His Jaw 
Working Savagely. 

ing his glass; "but I've got a chorus 
ye'll sing or fight me, an' dam' If I 
care much which. Now take a grip at 
this: 
A mighty man was Pat McCann,t 

Who sailed upon the sea; 
Within his hold he hid the gold, 

He stole In Barharoe. 
In Barbaree, in Barbareo 

The men lie mute, 
Hf» has the loot, 

He found in Bnrbaree. 
They were still at it, the motley, 

mongrel crew, their hoarse, drink-
thickened voices roaring out lines full 
of the fierce swing of the deep sea, 
their glasses pounding in unison on 
the tables, as I pushed my way 
through them up to the sloppy bar 
and faced the fellow standing behind. 

"Is there a Yankee whaleman here 
by the name of Tuttle?" I asked. 

He stared at me, his eyes squinting, 
while the wild chorus began to die 
away like a clock run down. 

"Bill, whars Cap" Tut'?" he called 
out finally. "Here's a cove wants 
hhn." 

The red-headed giant, perched aloft 
on the chair, flung one hand indiffer
ently across his shoulder toward the 
rear of the room. 

"Come on again, mates," he roared. 
"Another drink, and another song. 
Spit it out this time—'Swing hard! 
Bend low!'" 

"He's yonder In the back room; 
through that door, mate," said the 
bartender, shortly. "Better not tread 
on any of the lads* feet goin' in, unless 
maybe ye're here to-night, huntin' 
trouble. They're just 'bout drunk 
enough now to be ready to start a 
row." 

I picked my way with caution, the 
fierce lilt of that devils' chorus stun
ning my ears, the hairy faces con
fronting me scowllngly suggestive of 
any c r ! # \ Saint Andrew! I thought 
soberly, if this was still the day of 
pirates here was * brood ready for 
hatching. With a feeling of positive 
ellef 1 pressed open the heavy wood

en door, stepped within and closed it 
carefnlly behind me. So tightly fitting 
and solid the wood It instantly shut 
out completely the mad >riot of the 
barroom. It was like coming into a 
new world. Two men sat alone at a 
small, round table smoking, between 
them a short-necked black boute with 
glasses, and a scattered deck of greasy 
cards. The one nearest where I stood, 

tali, long-Umbed, angoja* hi* facet thfat 
and made to appear more a*v from a 
sandy chin-whisker, bad hit knees 
swung over the ana of bis chair, a 
bald spot on the, top of hit head shin-
lag ooasplcoousiy beneath tha rars of 
the iamfc. His oompanjan Was consid
erably yomigar, somewBaf trim of 
buiht, with black, curling hair, and 
small mustaches carted - upward at 
the tips. He was of a complexion to 
make- me think him either a ereole £r 
quadroon, but with smiling lips and % 
light in his merry eyes beepeakiag a 
temperament of food humor; 

"Capt. Eli Tuttle?" I questioned, 
doubtfully. •• 

The older man slowly deposited his 
feet on the floor and stood up. He 
was a trifle round-shouldered, attired 
la a black frock coat which dangled 
to the knees, and his eyes-of cold gray 
narrowed into mere slits as he in
spected me with undisguised sus
picion. 

"The spirit which for 70 years hath 
made answer to that earthly name 
still abideth within this fleshly body," 
he responded solemnly, in a voice 
seemingly from the very pit of his 
stomach. "I am still permitted to 
sail the seas, thus known to the chil
dren, of men, awaiting in patience the 
hour of translation." 

To be greeted thus in such a spot 
stunned me for the instant, my cheeks 
flushing as I read undisguised amuse
ment in the upturned face of the Cre
ole. My teeth shut together hard. 

"You are Eli Tuttle, then, formerly 
master of the whaling bark Betsy?" 

"Even so, young man," his lean face 
perfectly emotionless, his long fingers 
outspread flat on the table. "Eli Tut
tle of New Bedford, once the chief of 
sinners, but now communing with the 
higher life of the spirit world. As
sociate me not with yonder ungodly 
crew, blind to the truth of the be
yond," and he snapped his fingers soft
ly toward the closed door. "In this 
world saints and sinners must indeed 
mingle bodily, yet not in any com
munion of spirit. It was for peaceful 
meditation that friend De Nova and I 
deserted yonder scene of revelry and 
sought this secluded spot. Truly the 
good book saith that where one or 
two are gathered together in his name 
there is he also in the midst of them." 

The Creole laughed outright, smiling 
the table smartly with his palm. 

"Sit down, mate!" he exclaimed, 
genially, kicking up a chair. "After 
5rou know zis ol' hypocrite as well as 
I do, his communion viz spirits won't 
bozzef you much. Help yourself to 
drink, an' wash the taste out you' 
mouth." 

Tuttle wheeled about and stared at 
his companion, his thin jaw working 
savagely; but the Creole went on roll
ing a cigarette indifferently between 
his brown fingers, his white teeth 
gleaming. I remained standing, my 
hand on the back of the chair, intently 
studying the pair. 

"I come directly from Don Castillo," 
I said, quietly, facing the Yankee, and 
determined to get down to business, 
"and desire to speak with you alone." 

His glinting eyes narrowed per
ceptibly, and his jaws crunched down 
upon the tobacco in his cheek. 

" Tis safe enough with him," he ac
knowledged rather ungraciously, his 
voice becoming nasal as he pointed his 
chin-beard toward the other. "De 
Nova Is second officer." 

I drew back the chair and sat down, 
realizing that I now possessed the at
tention of both. 

"I have been appointed to assume 
Capt. Castelar's duties," I announced 
quietly. "Do either of you care to ex
amine my papers?" 

Tuttle Bpat silently into the saw
dust, while De Nova exhibited his 
white teeth in a grin. The eyes of the 
two men met. 

"I rather guess your papers won't 
cut much ice in this yere affair," re
turned the former with deliberate in
solence, "being as how we don't either 

of us g J ^ f c t W ^ t i n * tor ,5era, If 
if you'll paldod my sayia* so plainly." 

His maak.- bad . disappeared as by 
magic, and I realised instantly the 
real nature of, t ip men* 

"Y^g mean ,BO oattstmaot km bean 
made, .either by yon, ft the men under 
your' 

"That's lust,aboot the aUe of it, 
mister," his tone full of unconcealed 
contempt. Us leg flung once again 
over the arm of the chair. "We agreed 
to do this one particular "job fer a cer
tain consideration, but we're none of 
as-Peruvian sailor-men, and conse
quently don't give a hang for yonr 
papers. Ain't that about it. De Nova?" 

The ereole nodded, still smiling 
pleasantly, the blue smoke curling 
lastly up from the end of his cigarette. 
Evidently the two were actively en
gaged in taking my measure, and this 
was to be a case of man against man, 
rather than the exercise of any dele
gated authority. I might as well throw 
my commission into the fire for any 
real value it possessed here. All 
right; I had met and attended to their 
kind before. 

"I am delighted to understand the 
situation so clearly and quickly," I 
said, Bharply, throwing a note of au
thority into my voice and manner. "It 
simplifies my task. Now listen to 
me, Mr. Tuttle," giving him his formal 
title, "and you likewise, De Nova. I 
probably care as little for those pa
pers as either of. you, but, neverthe
less, 1 am in command. Do you both 
clearly comprehend that?—I am in 
command! It will be just as well for 
you n°t to attempt any horse-play. I 
am no dago sea-officer, but a North 
American sailor, and I didn't come 
crawling Into my first ship through a 
cabin window. I've tamed mutinous 
crews before now, and when I'm up 
against sea-scum I can hit as hard as 
the next fellow. If either of you de
sire to test my qualities as a bucko-
mate, I'm here to accommodate you." 

Neither answered, but I read their 
conclusion in their eyes. 

"That's all I need to say now," I 
went on. "It's up to you to fish or cut 
bait. You fellows have nothing to 
gain by opposing me, and I hope you 
possess sense enough to know it. De 
Nova, where have I ever met you be
fore?" 

The Creole's face instantly bright
ened again, his white teeth gleaming 
under the black mustache. 

"So monsieur remember," he lisped 
gently, leaning forward on the table. 
"I thought maybe you forget altogeth
er 'bout zat time. But I know you at 
once w'en you come In. It make me 
laugh to see zis Yankee try bait you 
like you was a dago steamboater. Bah, 
I know you all right for sailor-man; 
I know you do business." 

"But I am unable to place you." 
"No, not yet; maybe you will w'en 

I say more." He spoke rapidly, ges
ticulating with excitement. "It was a 
little ship off Hatteras; ze storm five 
days, an' all wreck. It was a steamer, 
w'ite, wiss red stacks, zat took off ze 
crew, an' it was hell of a job. Zat was 
ze story, monsieur; I was mate of ze 
Cymbellne." 

I knew him then instantly, my mem
ory picturing anew tha cold, gray 
dawn, the green, angry seas, the help
less, sodden hulk heaving sickenlngly 
to its death, and those water-drenched 
forms we hauled over the sinking rail 
into our tossing boat. I held forth 
my hand, and his brown fingers, hard 
as Iron, closed over it In a grip to be 
felt. 

"Sure, it's come back, mate," I said. 
"I rather guess I can count on you." 

His dark eyes met mine in frank 
honesty. 

"Running arms for the Cuban revo
lutionists then, weren't you?" I asked, 
indifferently. "What since?" 

He shrugged his shoulders, glancing 
across at Tuttle, and Angering his 
mustache. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

No Compromise With Truth 
* -

Absoluts Sincerity in AM Things 
Marks Men of Standing. 

Sincerity is made up of two words 
—sine and cere—sine, without, and 
cere, wax; without wax. And it means 
absolutely pure, transparent. 

The human mind is constructed for 
truth telling. This is its normal con
dition, and under the exercise of true 
living and true thinking the character 
becomes strong and robust 

Wholeness, completeness, comes into 
the life from truth, from sincerity; 
but the moment we attempt to twist 
the mind into expressing deceit it be
comes abnormal and works all sorts 
of harm to the character. 

I have in mind a very brilliant 
writer who exobanges hts talent for 
cash in political campaigns. He has 
written some of the best campaign 
documents for all politics] parties, but 
the lack of sincerity in his character 
so discounts his personality and abil
ity that he has no standing as a man. 
£.« is recognised a% a brilliant writer, 

but as a man totally without convic
tions. 

There is something in the mind it
self which thrives upon sincerity and 
which protests against all that is 
false, against all sham. Nothing ever 
quite satisfies this longing but abso
lute truth. The mind quickly becomes 
sickly and weak when forced to ex
press what is false.—Orison Swett 
Marden, in Success Magazine. 

Doesn't Attract. 
Peleg Haw vows we ain't had no 

cold weather to speak of since he 
bought a thermometer. 

"Well." declared Deacon Cripes, 
"Peleg oughter know that a ther
mometer won't act like a lightning 
rod."—Puck. 

Useless. 
"A man dat puts in all his time 

finding fault," said Uncle Eben, "ain't 
no more real use dan a weather 
prophet who can't predict nuffln' but 
blizsards."—Washington Star. 

• * « • • • • * • 

90,00$ AMERICAN -
SETTLERS GO 

TO CANADA 

THE YEAR 190» HA8 SHOWN AN 
INCREASE OF OVER EIGHTY 

PER CENT IN AMERICAN . 
SETTLEMENT. 

Recent advices from Canada, our 
neat door neighbour, the neighbourly 
country across the boundary line, 
are that upwards of ninety thousand 
settlers from the United States went 
into Western Canada during the past 
year, most of them for the purpose of 
taking up and settling upon the va
cant lands, 160 acres of which are 
given free by the government, and 
lands adjoining held by railway and 
land companies are selling at from 
nine to fifteen and twenty dollars per 
acre. Even if thirty and forty dollars 
per acre were paid, the price would be 
low, as the lands produce wonderfully, 
and at these higher figures there is a 
large interest on the money and labor 
invested. The ninety thousand set
tlers of last year, followed about sixty 
thousand of the previous year, and for 
several years the number has been 
running into these large figures. There 
must be a reason for it. It may be 
found in the single phrase, "they are 
satisfied." Nothing attracts people, 
more than the success of others, and. 
the news of this reaching other thou
sands, causes them to investigate. The 
investigation in this, case is always 
satisfactory. The splendid land of 
Iowa, of Indiana, of Nebraska, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio 
and other States has risen to a high 
value, and it is worth every dollar 
asked for it. But there is not room 
now for all on these lands. With the 
ever increasing demand for grain, 
there comes the ever increasing de
mand for land. Canada is the only 
country on the continent In a position 
to supply it. Land there that costs, 
say fifteen dollars an acre, produces 
on a reasonable calculation, 25 bushels 
of wheat to the acre, or about $20.00. 
The most liberal calculation as to cost 
makes the cost to produce $7.50 per 
acre, leaving a balance of $12.50 per 
acre. The $7.50 carries good wages 
for the farmer, and all other conceiv
able contingencies. With conditions 
like this, covering the entire area of 
about 500,000 square miles, it Is read
ily understood why 90,000 Americans 
should follow the sixty thousand of 
the previous year. Canadian Govern
ment Agencies at different points in 
the Union are always ready to give in
formation regarding the free home
stead lands, ready to advise the set
tler as to the districts which would 
suit him best. 

Period of Joy for Casey. 
Casey's wife was at the hospital, 

where she had undergone a very seri
ous operation a few days before. 

Mrs. Kelley called to inquire as to 
Mrs. Casey's condition. 

"Is she restin' quietly?" Mrs. Kelley 
asked. 

"No, but I am," said Casey. 

Easily Distinguished. 
"This," remarked Mr. Cane, is my 

photograph with my two French 
poodles. You recognize me?" 

"1 think so," said Miss Softee. "You 
are the one with the hat on, are you 
not?" 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Prompt Reiief-Pennantnt Corn 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
fsiL Piaely 
abk-—act wreij 
but gently 

• the liver. 
Stopi 

ctn 
• improve the complexion — brightaa 

SauB Pill, Saull De«. Sa»U Price 
GENUINE mint bear signature : 

An fanmKUata r«lid for Hotmncn. Coiarha. Sera 
Thiaat, Branchial aod Aithmttc T w S i A» 
J****/* •*»*<* tmtiU abaokrtaly fa*« Uom u T 
fcarmW inctadtcat. ^ ^ • * ' 
Prica, 35 cents, 50 emta and $1.00 par boot. 
Samslt matfad on m i n t . 

JOHN I. BROVN fc snw R~«~. 

Save the Baby—Use 

> C U R S * * 
Should b« |iven at one* wham tha 
littia on* ooujha. It heals taa dcJ< 
foeta throat and pfotneta the hsafs 
from inf«ctk»--gucuaiitead sals and 
vary pahitabls. 

AH Dmaiiita, 11 — a * 
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The Postmaster General refers 
to the Postal deficit and suggests 
an increase of the postal rates ou 
periodicals and magazines. 

DeWitts Little Early Risers — the 
sate Bare gentle easy htt'e liver pills. 
Be sure to get DeWitta Carboli*ed 
Witch Hazel Salve tte original. Al 
WHYS refuse substitutes and imitations. 
The original DeWitta Carboliaed 
Witch Hazel Salve is good for any
thing a salve is good for, bat it is ea 
pecially good tor piles. Sold by all 
dealers. 

"Hell" says a minister, "is not a 
place, but a condition." Maybe 
HO, but when you've got the condi
tion, you've got the place too. 

Making Life Safer. 
Everywhere life in beinff made more 

safe through the work of Dr. Kings 
New Life pills in constipation, bilious
ness, dyspepsia, indigestion, liver 
troubles, kidney diseases and bowel 
disorders. They are easy but sure, 
and perfectly build op the bepltb. 25c 
at P. A. Siglers. 

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract. 
N o t i c e 1» H e r e b y G i v e n , That I. Frank E. Mowtra, County Drain Com-

miaskmer of the county of Livingston and state of Michigan, will, on the 4th day of 
February, A. D., 1910, at the farm residence of William Alexander of Seotioa 35 io 
the township of Handy, in said county of Livingston, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day, proceed to receive bid* for the construction of a certain, Drain known and 
designated an Handy and IOHCO Number Eight Drain, located and established in the 
townships of Haudy and Iosco, in said county of Livingston, and described as follows, 
to-wit: 

An open and tile drain In the townships of Handy and Iosco, to be con-
utruated and known as Handy and Iosco drain No. t (Number eight). Begin
ning upon the N. and a M line In Section 24 of Handy at a point 20 links south 
of the N. 9. K post, between Sections 24 and 25, ana within the open channel 
of Handy Dram No. 1 (number one), and to be of the depth, width and g-enerai 
specifications hereinafter set forth 

Bearing's 

of the 

Course. 
s Sinning-B e i 

a 1° 36' ET 
a 1° 36' E. 
a i u 3 6 ' E . 
a i ° 3 6 ' E . 
a i ° 3 6 ' E . 
a 1" 35' E. 
a 1° 35' E. 
a 1° 36'EL 
a i ° 3 5 ' E . 
a i ° 3 5 ' E . 
a i ° 3 6 ' E . 

Distance 

from the 

Beglnnlng-

Ohs. Lks . 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 

The fact that a St. Louis rag
man left $60,000 proves it is far 
more profitable for one to devote 
his time to collecting the rag than 
to chewing it. 

distress 
Listen: 
writes 

N. 0., 
Arnica 
flnrna, 

S. 81° 30'W. 
S. 81° 30' W. 
S. 81° 30' W. 
S. 11° 30' W. 
N. 68° W. 
N. 65° W. 
N. 56° W. 
N. 89° IB' W. 

72 
74 
76 
77 
78 
80 
81 
81 

A Wretched Mistake 
to endure the itching, painfnl 
of piles. There is no need to. 
,4I suffered much from piles," 
Will A. Marsh of Siler City, 
"till I pot a box of Buck lens 
Salve and was soon cured." 
Boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema, cats, 
Chapped bands, chilblains vanish be 
fore it. 25c at Siglers Drug Store. 

Some of our American heiresses i N. 89° if/ w 
who elope with the wait2r, the 
chauffeur or the stableman, appear 

a 60" 30' w . 
a 60" 30' w . 
a 60" so' w. a 60" 30' w . 
a 26" w . 
a 85° w . 
a 86° w . 
a 26° w . 
a 65° 30' w . 
a 66° 30' w . 
a 56° 15' w . 
a 85°15' \v . 
& 4 ' B . 
8 . 4 ' E . 
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15 
16 
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20 
21 
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and described, to 

-I 
•»'2 
O 

4.88 
4.28 
4.2» 
4.86 
5.16 
6.43 
4.36 
4.67 
4.19 
4.18 
4.01 

w i t : 

95 
4.83 
4.28 
4.2« 
4.86 
5.15 
5.43 
4.36 
4.67 
4.19 
4.18 
4. or 

3.15 
8.33 
2.69 
1.86 
1.50 
1.30 
2.60 
4.05 
2.56 
2.41 
2.39 

2.85 
3.15 

3.16 
3.33 
2.59 
1.86 
1.50 
1.3D 
2.60 
2.09 
2.08 
2.41 
2.39 

2.85 
1.00 

0 
• C M 

2 | 
18.85 
14.9» 
14.84 
14.87 
16.58 
17.46 
18.2» 
15.08 
16.01 
14.67 
14.54 
14.03 

11.45 
11.9» 

9.77 
7.58 
6.50 
5.90 
9.80 

14.15 
9.68 
9.2S 
9.17 

10.55 
11.45 

U. S. Survey and 

Subdivision 

I inol 

and Bemarks. 

Thence on 34 Una 

Leave W. % of 
N. E. \i of Sec. 
25 with 22 cha. 
of drain. 

a i* is ' a. 
a 4* »0' w. 
" 4*80'W. 

4« 80' W. 
a 4s 80' W. 
8. 4» 80' W. 

a6°w. 
8. 6» W . 
a 8» w. 
a 2' 16' w. 

M 
10( 
101 
161 
104 
106 
108 
110 
110 81 

58 
68 
64 
55 

J.07 .88 
6.46 
8.76 

a i° 15' w. 
a 23° w. 
a 23° w . 
a 11*45'W. 
a 11° 45' w . 
a 11° 45' w. 
a 32° 30' w. 
S. 38» 30' W. 
S. 56° 35' W. 
a 56° 35' W . 
a 66° 85' W . 
S. 58° 30* W. 
S. 52° 30' W. 

50 
52 
54 
56 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
64 
66 
68 
70 

30 

62 

85 

40 
90 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 

si 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 

39 
40 

7 

'k 

9 

io 

a 
12 

a 
14 

is 

3.84 
3.91 
4.67 
4.45 
4.26 

V.78 

V.02 
3.68 
3.75 
3.43 
3.50 

4.82 
4.31 
3.94 

4*27 
4.28 

3.84 
3.91 
4.67 
4.45 
2.20 

i'ii 
1.8*6 
1.60 
1.56 
1.53 
1.43 

1.73 
1.83 
1.81 
»•.. 
1.98 
2.41 

13.52 
13.73 
16.01 
15.35 
14.78 

13.34 

14*. 6 6 
13.04 
13.25 
12.29 
12.50 

16.46 
14.93 
13.82 

U.H 
14.84 

On E. and W. hi 
line in Sec. 25 
at a point 17.48 
chs. WL of Seo. 
center. Leave IB. 
% of N. W. K 
of Sec.. 25 with 

48 cha. of dr'n. 
Enter S. W. % 
of Sec. 25. 

a 2° 16' W . 
S. 2° 15' E. 
aa°i5'B. 
S. 2'16'E. 
8. 2° 18' E. 
8. 2° 15' E. 
S. 2° 16' E. 
S. 2°15'E. 
S. 2° 16' E. 
8. 2° 15' E. 
S. 11° 30' E. 
S. 11°30'E. 
8.11° 80' E. 
S. 11° 80' E. 
S. 87° 35'W. 
8. 37°35'W. 
a 37°35'W. 
a 37° 86'W. 
8. 37° 35'W. 
S. 37°35'W. 
S. 21° 30' W. 
S. 16° E. 
S. 16° E. 
a8o80'E. 
a 8° 30' E. 
S. 8" 30' K. 

112 
114 
116 

-*18 
180 
182 
124 
126 
128 
128 
180 
182 
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136 
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138 
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148 
144 
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146 
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148 
160 
152 
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80 
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56 
57 
68 
5» 
60 
61 
62 
68 
64 

65 
66 
67 

68 
69 
70 
71 
72 

73 
74 
75 
76 

22 

88 

24 
25 

26 

6.78 
6.96 
6.93 
7.10' 
7.38 
7.46 
7.62 
6.34 
6.62 

6.10 
5.96 
5.49 

4.91 
4.89 
5.91 
6.67 
6.93 

6.10 
6.23 
6.13 
6.65 

4.88 
4.08 
8.»6 
8.»» 
4.66 
447 
4.47 

To Sec. line Sees. If 
and 85 at a point 1.14 
aha. W. 
Seca. 16 and_ 
86. Leave B. 
B. H of Sec. „ „ „ _ 
28.91 one. of drate. 
Enter E. ft of N. E T S 
of Sec. 86. 

Small tile to come out 
Small tile to oome out 
Leave Old Drain, 

3.92 
4.09 
3.93 

3.84 
4.18 

In Old Drain. 

Leave Old Drain, 

•1 

At culvert in 
Frank Smith's 
lane. 

82 41 16 6.01 2.91 20.03 

To section line be
tween Sees. 25 
and 20 ata point 
15.27 cha. S. of 
N. W. ¾ Post. 
Leave S. W. -¼ 
of Sec. 25, with 
33.90 chs. of 
drain. Enter E. 
* of S. E. % of 
Sec. 26. 

8. 6 °30 'E . 
8. 6° 30' E. 
B. 6° 30' E. 
S. 6° 30' E. 

a 42° E. 
a 4 2 ° E . 
a 42° B. 
S. 18° W. 
8. 18° W. 
S. 18° W. 
S. 18° W. 
S. 18° W. 
s. w w. s. 2rw. 8. IB* W. 
S. 18° W. 
S. 1°45 'E . 
S. 1° 45' E. 
S. 1 ° 4 I ' E . 
S. 1"45'B. 
S. 1° 45' E. 
S. 1°45 'E . 
S. 1° 45' E. 
S. 1° 45' E. 

154 
156 
168 
169 

160 
162 
162 
164 
166 
168 
170 
172 
174 
176 
178 
180 
182 
184 
186 
188 
190 
192 
194 
196 

27 

60 
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77 
78 
79 

80 
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82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
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. # 
29 
29 

# 
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• » 

80 
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• • 

• * 
• • 
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6.38 
5.29 
5.48 
. . . . 

6.57 
4.13 

1 » 4 

5.22 
5.42 
4.90 
5.99 
6.69 
5.18 
5.79 
5.78 
4.50 
5.78 
5.37 
6.37 
6.22 
5.77 
4.51 
8.97 

B. and W. 54 line la 
Sec. 35 at a point 7.86 
chs. E. of a W. cor. of 
E. % of N. E. % Of 
Sec. 35. Leave BL~% 
of N. E. *A of Sec. 86 
with 44.69 chains of 
drain. Enter E. H of 
8. B. % of Sec. 35. 

4.22 
4.80 

Branch No. 1 begins. Leave Old 
Drain. 

,• 

4 

? 

31 

8.41° 
8 .41° 
8. 66° 
S. 66° 
a 66c 

E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
B. 

»T 16'E. 
S. 29° 15' E. 
8. 29° 16'E. 
S. 29°15'E. 
8. 29°15'E. 
8. 37° E. ^ 
S. 37° E. 

196 
198 
200 
202 
204 
206 
208 
210 
210 
212 
214 
216 

34 

98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 

106 
107 
108 

32 

33 

34 

7.29 
7.15 
6.56 
7.22 
6.01 
5,17 
4.4» 
4.27 

6.02 
6.53 
6.98 

Town line between Handy ana 
Iosso at a point 2 cha. B. of " 

ost on N. B'dy of N. B. 
ec. 2, Iosco. Leaves B. 

of a E. U of Sec. 86. 
Handy with 42 chs. of d 
Enter N. part of B. % of 
frl. £ of Sec. 2 of Iosco. 

Branch No. 2 Mgins. 

Coatlameel e»m Next Paujre. 

18 Do you know that there 
to be trying to square the record I scarcely a week that the publisher 
of those other heiresses who mar 
ried noblemen. 

Saved at Deaths Door 
Tbe door of death seemed ready to 

open for Murrey W. Ayers of Transit 
Bridge, N. Y. when his life was wond
erfully saved. "1 was in a dreadful _ _ . 
condition" be writes, "my skin was al. | t o Pay h i s b l . l l s t b e 

of a local newspaper does not re 
ceive a statement from some con
cern for a bill ranging anywhere 
from #3 to 125? These have to 
be settled at least monthly. There 
are many who owe the editor a 
year or more on their subscription 
account and if these are paid 
promptly it enables the publisher 

same way. 

most yellow; eyes sunken; tongue 
coated: emaciated from losing 40 lbs, 
growing weaker daily. "Virulent 
liver trouble pulling me down to 
death in spite of doctors. Then that 
matchless medicine—Electric Bitter?— 
cured me. I regained my 40 pounds 
lost and now am well and strona." 
Fpjp:%lJ stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles they're supreme. 50c at. F. 
A. Siglers. 

Are you paying 
promptly? 

your accounts 

The great express companies 
are making enormus profits 
amounting to over a hundred per 
cent on watered stock all of which 
meanB that the public is paying 
them for what ought to be mail
able matter. 

A Wild Blizzard Raging 
brings danger, suffering—often death 
—to thousands, who take rolds, conphs 
and lagrippe—thaf terror of winter 
and spring. Its danger signals are 
staffed up nostrils, lower part of nose 
sore, chills and fever, pain in back of 
head, and a throat gripping cough. 
When jzripp attacks. a& you value 
your life d. n't delay jrettintr Hr. 
Kings New Discovery. "One bottle 
cured me," writes A. L. Dunn, of 
Pine Valley, Miss., "after beinj? laid 
no three weeks with Grip." For sore 
lungs, hemorrhage*, coughs, colds, 
whooping cough, bronchitis, usthtna, 
itspupreme. 50c. | 1 . Guaranteed by 
F. A. Sig'.er. 

If you have noticed symptoms of kidney 
trouble do not delay in inking tht" most 
reliable and dependable remedy possible, 
Btich â  DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills. 
These wonderful pills are being used with 
great satisfaction by thousands of people. 
Try DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills 
today. Sold by nil drngejists. 

BAKE-DAY. 
Do you look forward to Bake-Day 

each week with a certain keen inter
est and pleasant anticipation? Under 
the right conditions it should be one 
of the real pleasures of housekeeping. 

New, clever recipes and a certainty 
ol success In everything you bake aro 
what make the fascination. 

"The Cook's Book" will give you 
the recipes,—a splendid collection by 
Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, the noted 
authority. 

K C Baking Powder will give you 
the certainty. Absolutely no failures-
Guaranteed the beat at any price, or 
money refunded. 
• "Get a 25 cent can of K C Bakins 

Powder at once from your grocer. 
Send in the certificate you will find to 
Jaque8 Mfg. Co., Chicago, with this 
article, and "The CooJte Book" will 
be mailed you free. A combination 
hard to beat! "The Conk's Book" 
and K C Baking Powder. You'll be 
more Ahaa pleased, 

4 

FREE'TJie 

Most housekeepers are using K C 
Baking Powder these days. A single 
trial showt It to be a great Improve
ment over the old-style Baking. Pow
ders and a fine economy In any 
household, K 0 costs lets,—works 

tar. *r 

Electric 
Bitters 

Socceed when everything else fafla. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weakneaaea they are the supreme 
remedy, aa thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it ia the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist's counter. 

• » * 

A Choice Col l ec t ion Of 8 0 r e c i p e s , with the latest baking helps and 
a fund of valuable information, edited by M R S . J A N E T M C K E N Z I E H I L L , of 
T h e Boston Cooking School, the noted authority on Domestic Science. 
Elegantly illustrated and printed on finest plate paper. 

This artistic book absolutely free 
to every user of 

KG BAKING 
POWDER 

To get the " Cook's Book " 
Secure the coupon from a 25-cent can of K C 
Baking Powder. Cut this out, write name 
and address and mail with coupon to Jaques 
Manufacturing Co., Ch icago. Dept. A^fO 

If you have never tried K C Baking Powder, this is the time to buy 
your first can, and get the beautiful "Cook's Book" for the asking. 

K C Baking Powder will- please you better than any other or you get 
your money back. - i ..; 

Guaranteed pure, wholesome, and the most perfect in action. Com
plies with all Pure Food Laws. No u T r u s t " prices. • ,. . 
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Line between N. 40.19 A. and 
589.07 A. of N. 69.16 ©f the. B. 
% ot V, B. ^ of Bee 1 a t a 
point 60 lki . w . ot aeotlon l ine 
between Bees.. 1 and 1 Leave 
N. 40.19 A. with 25 chs; of 
drain. Enter & 29.02 A as de
scribed and divided by deed. 

Section line between Bees. 1 
and 2. Enter N. 10 A. of S. 80 
A of W. 12 chs. of N. W. frl. 
*A of Sec. 1. Continue S. 3" 30' 
E. on Sec. line. 

N. 7" 15' W. 
N. 40° W. 
N. • • W. 
N. «• W. 

18 
19 
20 
22 

50 
50 

10 
11 

4 
5 

8.46 
4.00 jOn* of Branch One with 4.60 

cha. jaf pra in In W. H of N. E. 
„ of Sec. 85. , ^ 

Also Branch A of Branch One, be*inning *t Anale So. 6 of Branch One a»d 
running thence, tp wi t : 

JTuJl 
Cut 
Feet 
and 

Hdt». 
3.56 

Bearings 
of the 

Courses. 
S. 14° 30' W. 

\ Distance 
^ roiu the 
Beginning-. 
Chs. Lks. 

2 

No. No. 
of the of the 
Orad« Angle 
Stake Stake 

1 1 

. . . . Cross section line. Leave ti. 
29.07 A of N. 69.2« A. of E. ¼ 
of N. K. frl. K of Sec. 2, with 
3.69 chs. of Drain. 

GALLEY TWO—DRAIN LETTING 

118 
114 

4.77 
4.30 End of Drain on line between S. 

20 A. and N. 10 A. of 8. 30 A. 
of W. IZ chs. of N. W. frl. 
of Sec. 1 of Iosco with 5.6 
chs. of Drain i** N. 10 A. of S. 
30 A of W. 1 2 c ha. of N 
frl. hi of Sec. 1. 

Leveled August 30th, 1909 
w. 

Surveyed August 26th and 27th. 
The line above described to be the center line of said open portions und 

said tile portions of said Handy and Iosco Drain No. 8 (number eight) as here
inafter described, together with its two branch drains, also hereinafter described 
and »et forth In the general foot notes of the entire drain. 

Also as Branch Drain No. 1 of Handy and Iosco Drain No. 8 (number eight) 
commencing in the center l ine of said drain In the K. % of S. K. ¼ of Section 
86 of Handy, at angle No. 28. and running thence from said angle stake No. 28, 
which is also grade stake No. of said branch No. 1 and thence, to wit: 

Full 
Cut 
Feet 
and 

Hdts. 
5.93 

Bearings 
of the 

Courses. 
^^^JBeff lnnlng 

y*1' s.io°w. 
"West 
Wel t s 
N". 87°;30' W. 
N. 87*30'W. 
N. 87°30'W. 
N. 87°30'W. 
N. 7° 16' W. 
U. 7°15'W. 
N. 7° 15' W. 

Distance 
from the 

Beginning. 
Chs. Lks. 

No. No. 
of the of the 
Grade Angle 
Stake Stake 

1 
2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
17 

47 

Remarks. 
At angle stake 

line. 
Ni>. 2 8 of. main 

40 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

5.67 
5.92 
5.82 
6.61 
7.92 
4.50 
4.01 
3.59 

S, 16° 15' B. 
St 16°1«'E. 

30° 30' E. 

4 
6 
7 27 

2 
3 
4 

2 
3.42 
3.22 
4.00 

Re in a iks . 
No. 6 of Branch 

Branch A 
1 In No. 0 of 

End of Branch A of Branch One. 
branch The line above described to be the center line of Branch One and its 

A, of Handy and Iosco Drain No. 8. 
I Surveyed October 25 and 26, A. D. 1909. 
I Also a Branch Drain No. 2 (number two) of Handy and Iosco Drain No. 8 

fjnumber e ight) , beginning In the N. 40.19 A. of N. 89.26.acres of K. frl. % of 
N. E. frl. % ot Section 2 ( t w o ) of Iosco, in the center line of Handy and Iosco 
Drain No. o (number eight) at a point 34 l inks g. by 29° lo' E. of Kiade stake 
No. 105 of main Une, and running thence, to wit: 

Full 
-Cut 
Feet 
and 

Hdt*. 
3.94 

Bearings 
\ of the 
^Courses. 

Beginning 
S. fS# 30' K. 
N.80" E. 
N. 80" K. 

Distance 
from the 

Beginning. 
Ctis. Lks. 

No. No. 
of the of the 
Grade Angle 
Stake Stake Remarks. 

In center of Main Drain. 

5.45 
6.72 

N. «0U K. 
S. 74°4 5'K. 
S. 74° 45' K. 
N. 78" 45 
N. 78"45 
N. 54 
N. 54 
N. 54 
N. 5 4 

15' 
15 
15' 
15' 

E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 

6 
8 

10 
12 
13 
14 
18 
18 
20 

50 
7 
8 
9 

10 

8.34 
7.02 
5.38 
5.03 

4-.58 
7.4.3 
«.96 
4.5(.1 

Sec. line between Sees. 1 and 2 
at a point 9.43 chs. S. of Sec. 
Cor. of Sees. 1 and 2. Leave 
N. 40.19 A of N. 89.26 A. of E. 
frL % of N. E. frl. tt of Sec. 
2 with 4.00 chs. of drain. En
ter N. 69 A as fenced and oc
cupied of the N. W. frl. 4̂ of 
Sec. 1. 

Knd of Branch Two in N. «9 A. 
of N. W. frl. % of Sec. 1 at a 
point 14.50 cha. E. and 5.51 

Cor. of Sees. 1 

N. 7°15'W. 18 4.02 

E. and W. % line in See. 35 at 
a post 21.66 chs. W. of % post 
between Sees. 35 and 36. 
Leave E. % of S. E. # of Sec. 
35 with 17.40 chs. o f drain. 
Enter W. % of N. E. Vy of 
Sec. 35. 

chs. S. of Sec. 
and 2 of Iosco. 

r 

If you do not wish to pay 35c or 40c 
But do want a good coffee 

fTty Mo-Ea! 
Mo-Ka is a high grade coffee 
sold at a popular price! 
20 cents the pound. 
Its constantly growing sales 
Are due to its "high grade quality 
which is kept 
"always the same" 
by an expert blender and roaster. 
Buy a trial pound. 
You'll want more. 
Ask your grocer for Mo-ka. 
If he hasn't got it, 
He can easily get it. 

P O P S a l e b y 

M u r p h y «£? R o c h e , «J. C. Dinkel Sc G o . 
PINCKNEY. - MICHIGAN 

That Lame Back Means 
Kidney Disease 

And to Relieve the Lame and Aching Back; 
You Must First Relieve the Kidneys 

T h e n ! • no auestlott about t h a t | f — ^ ^ ' l ] • • M M l 

'Si At all—-for the lama and aching 
feack is caused by a diseased con
dition ot the kidneys and bladder. 
It is only oommon flense, any way 
—that yon must cure a condition 
fcr remorlng the cause of the con-
anion. And lame and aching back 
are not by any means the only 

Kptoms of derangement of the 
teys and bladder* There are a 

Bjsultltude of well-known and un-
sBistakaale indications of a more or 
leas dangerous condition. Some of 
fJoese are, for instance: Extreme 
MMI unnatural lassitude and wearK 
•asa, nervous irritability, heart ir
regularity, "nerves on edge," eleee-
lessnesa and inability to secure 
feet, soaldtng sensation and sedi-
SMsst in the urine, inflammation of 
fbe Madder and passagea. etc. 
; PaWttrs Kidney and Bladder 
MDs are an exoenttoaally meritor* 
fa* remedy for any and all affeo-
•BBM or Ineeased eaatttJona vt 

These Pills overate 
a*a> erometly—and their 
" revolts art at once felt 
regelate, purify, and alee* 

^aeal and restore the kid* 
Bladder and liver, to perfect 
healthy eoe*itk*--«vesi la 

A piece of land commencing at (he nw 
corner of e \ of ne frl \ thence s 19.03 chs, 
thence e 15.78 chs, thence s 6.34 chs, 
thence e 4.22 chs, thence n to a line ot 
section, thence w to beginning. 

A piece of Und commencing 16.28 chs n 
of w \ post section 1, w 19.83 chs, thence 
n 15.26 chs, thence e 15.78 chs. thence s 
5.47 chs e 4.06 chs, thence 8 to beginning. 

N part of w J of ne frl ±, except a piece 
of land in ne corner 40 rods n A S by 36 
R e A w. A piece of land in ne corner of 
w } of ne frl J 36 R e A w by 40 K n A s. 
E I of n frl £ of nw frl ^. 

TOWXSHIP OF HANDY 
Township of Handy at large being town

ship three north of range three east Michi
gan 

nw } ex 
e J of BW 

8. 0. DeWltt A Oo, Chicago, TO, 
want ever/ nam and wosnaa who 
have the least suspicion that they 
are aJUoted with kidney and blae> 
der diseases to at once write them, 
and a trial box ot these Pills will be 
ss^smvw SSSTW^B> sVgy •^s^'JsS'Ss* eaeeswA ^re^eVajsvsssesjBj^ 

ALL DRUGGISTS 

Surveyed October 25th and 2tith, 1909. 
The lines above described to be the center l ines of the said main drain and 

the said branch drains, all of which are connected together and form one entire 
and complete drain. Stakes mark the center line at the beginning: and the end 
of said drain and at all angles and at each two chains, when it does not follow 
a drain already constructed with grade hubs at b'eginnlng and end and at each 
two chains distance throughout the entire length of .said drain and its branches. 

The main drain, its surveyed, is to be constructed an open drain from the 
commencement up the stream to angle 16 at the west side of the highway, on 
the section line between Sections 25 and 26, a distance of 82 chains, and to be 
two feet wide upon the bottom, with banks sloping outward, one and one-half 
feet to one foot rise and the right of way to constitute a strip of land fifty feet 
In width each side of the top of said drain, to accommodate the excavation 
therefrom, and the remainder of the main line 145 chains of drain to be t i le 
drain and Branches One and Two, comprising 49.27 chains of drain, to be tile 
drain. The right of way to include a strip of land forty feet in width upon 
each side of the center line of said main and branch drains. All angles to be 
turned at a regular curve of two rods each way from the angle Btake. All 
connections for side drains In the ti le portion of the drain and for catch basins 
to be made with Y connections. Total fall in main lin« 28.4» feet. Total fall in 
the open portion of main line 9.44 feet. Total fall in Branch One 3.34 feer. 
Total fall in Branch A of Branch One, 1.23 feet. Total fall in Branch Two, 5.09 
feet. 

Total length of main line, in rods, 908; total length of Branch One, in rods 
88; Total length of Branch A of Branch One, ^9 rods, 2 l inks; total U-n^th of 
Branch Two, 80 rods; total length of drain, 1,105 rods 2 HnkB. 

Magnetic rear 0° 15' E. and turned off by Vernier of compass. 
Main line surveyed August 26 and 27. Levels run August 30th. 
Branches .surv«>«d October 25th. Levels run October 26th. 1909. 

JOHN McCREARY, Surveyor. 
\ » y order of 

F. E. MOWERS. County Drain Commissioner. 
Said job will be let in one or more sec- thence s 9.79 chs, thence w to beginning 

tions. The section at the outlet of the said Section Number Two 
drain will be let first, and the remaining 
sections, if any, in their order up stream, 
in accordance with the diagram now on 
file with the other papers pertaining to 
said drain, in the office of the county drain 
commissioner of the said county of Living
ston, to which reference may be hud by all 
parties interested, and bids will be made 
and received accordingly. Contracts will 
be made with the lowest responsible bidder 
giving adequate security for the perform
ance of the work, in a sum then and there 
to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the 
right to reject any and all bids. At the 
same time and place of letting I will also 
let the contract for the furnishing of 152 
rods of 15 inch, 320 rods of 12 inch, 240 
rods of 8 inch and 80 rods of 6 inch num
ber one ghzed Tile to be delivered at such |" VT 

, i i , i A . -i ™*tion Number Twenty-five, 
time and place ab will be announced at the 
time of letting. No person will be per
mitted 10 bid upon the construction of the 
Drain or the furnishing of the tile until 
such person shall have deposited with the 
County Drain Commissioner the sum of 
FIFTY DOLLARS IN CASH, con
ditioned that if such person should receive 
the contract for the construction of the 
Drain or the furnishing of the Tile he 
shall enter into such contract and bond 
and with such sureties as may be suitable 
to the County Drain Commissioner. 

The date for the completion of 
such contract, and the terms of payment 
therefor, shall and will be announced at 
the time and place of letting. 

NOTICE is F U R T H E R H E R E B Y G I V E N , 

That at the time and place of said letting, 
or at such other time and place thereafter, 
to which I, tha County Drain Commission
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the 
assessments for benefits and the lands com
prised within the ''Handy and Iosco Num
ber Eight Drain Special Assessment Dis
trict" and the apportionment thereof will 
be announced by me and wili be subject to 
review for one day from nine o'colck in 
the forenoon until five o'clock in the after
noon. 

The following is a description of the 
several tracts or parcels of land constitut
ing the Special Assessment District of said 
Drain, vii: 

TOWNSHIP OP TOSCO 
Township of Iosco at large, being 

township two north of range three east 
Michigan. 
Section Number one. 

W I of n 40 acres of e 143 acres of nw 
frl J. A piece of land commencing at nw 
corner of section 1, thence s 22.11^ chs, 
thence e 11.56 chs, thence n to n line of 
section, thence w to beginning. A piece 
of land 47 rods e A W by 66 rods 3 Iks n A 
s in sw corner of nw frl \. A piece of ' 
land commencing 16.28 chs u of w J post, i 
thence n 9.79 cha, thence e 11.72 cha 

A n d Y o u a n d B a c h o f Y o u , Owners and persons interested in the afore
said lands, are hereby oited to appear at the time and place of such letting as aforesaid 
and be heard with respect to such special assessments and jroor interests in relation 
thereto, if you so desire. 

Dated Howell, Mich. \ FRANK E. MOWER8 
January 12th, A. D. 1910. J County Drain Commiaaioner of the ' 

County of Livingston. 

E Ii of 
Two 

W £ of w ) of ne \ . E \ of 
cept w } of ne $ of ne \. SW \ 
J of nw J. 

Section Number Twenty-six. 
E i of se J. 

Section Number Thirty-live. 
E i of Ne } . S \ of w | of ne \. 

o f s e i . W i o f s e i . E^ of sw J. 
acres in square form in SE corner of NW$. 

Section Number Thirty-six. 
W :'{ of nw I of nw {. VV £ of sw i of 

nw i . VV I of sw J. 

N o w T H E R E F O R E , All unknown aud 
non-resident persons, owners and persons 
interested in the above described lands, 
and y o u ttobert Alexander , Carrie 
Alexander , Hen^y She ldon , A u g u s t a 
F M a n n i n g , Frank rfmith. Carstcn 
D a m m o n , A n t o u e t t e Roberts, Cecil A. 
Day, Eida D e j , Arthur Munsell Bessie 
Munsel) , Chai les T r n h n , Wil l iam 
Aiex%nder, Mary J o y , Kett ie Van 
Gui lder , A l m a Vedder, E i v a CadAell , 
El la Conkl in , and ydu W i l l i a m Sidel l , 
Supervisor ot the T o w n s h i p ot Handy, 
and y o u Herbert Br ings , H i g h w a y 
Commiss ioner of t e e T o w n s h i p of 
Handy , and Yon John P . Mi l le t t , Ed
ward B. i l i l e t t , Seth W. Fields, 
Zachens L Armstrong;, Martha al . 
Armstrong , J Dun A r m s t r o n g , T h o m a s 
A r m s t r o n g , Wi l l iam Armstrong , 
Henry L. Jbewis. J o h n J. Gr ie fes and 
you A l b m R. P f a n , Supervisor of the 
T o w n s h i p of I o s . o and yon Merril 
Coiby, H i g h w a y Commissioner of the 
T o w n s h i p of Iosco, are hereby 
notified that at the time and place afore
said, or at such other time and place there
after to which said hearing may be ad
journed, I shall proceed to receive bids for 
the construction of said Handy end Iosco 
Number S drain in the manner hereinbefore 
stated; and also, that at such time of let
ting from nine o'clock in the forenoon 
until five o'clock in the afternoon, the as
sessments for benefits and the lands com-
Srised within the Handy and Iosco No. 8 

rain special assessment districts wili be 
•abject to review. 

• , » ; : . , 

JV I 

WBen yoe h a w * cold tke ftn* *>ine) tal 
do is have tee bowels move. D o not t ea t 
anything that may coastipai^—and most 
old .fashioned cough cores do constipate. 
Try Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup. It 
drives the cold from the systsss by a free 
yet gentle action of the bowels; it 
stops the cough, it \% pleasant to take. 
Children like it. Sold by all druggists. 

. rOR THE AMBITIOUS WOMAN, • 
A great man said, "Be not the flrtt 

to try a new th in* uor the las t to for* 
aake an old." '• 

But note,—in this l ife the t ime al* 
ways comes to th .*uw over the old for 
the new. Time itself is change . You 
must change wi th t ime or fall behind 
the procession. - ' 

Don't let prejudice k e e p you from 
the benefits your neighbors enjoy,--* 
from modern improvements in a l l 
l ines . 

Baking Powders have improved 
along wi th everything e lse . But you'll 
never know it till you try K C Baking 
Powder. Guaranteed the Best a t Any 
Price,—the acme of perfection, the 
splendid result of modern scientific 
research. 

If you don't agree that K C Baking 
Powder makes your baking lighter, 
aweeter, more delicious than . any 
other, your grocer refunds your 
money. The manufacturers guarantee 
that your baking will a lways be per
fectly raised, sweet and palatable, 
pure and wholesome. 

And K C cos t s you l e s s ,—no "Trust" 
prices, but a fair price for a perfect 
Baking Powder. You'll marvel at the 
sav ing and ask how it can be done. 
Answer,—"Not in the 'Trust.' *' 

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County ol Livingston 
ss . 

Probate Court Tor said County. Kstate of 
EJJZA MCCOUACHIK ,deceased 

The undersigned baring beei appointed, by 
the Jud^e of Probate o' Said County, Commis, 
Blonera on Claims in the matter ot said estate, 
and four months irom tr.e 6th dm; of January a 
d. 1910 having been allowed oy said Judge of Pro
bate to all pcraoDa holding claims against said 
estate in which to present their claime to as for 
examination and adjustment. 

Notice is hereby given tbat we wili meet on the 
7th day of March A. D. 1910, and on the 9tb 
day of May A. D. 1910, at ten o'clock a. m. of 
each day at the residence of Prank E, Ives in the 
township of Unadilla in said County to receive 
and examine such claims. 

Dated: Howell, January ti, A. I> 1910. 
Line V. lvee i 

V Commicsioners on Claims 
Dennla Rockwell ) t 4 

8' TATB of MiomsAJf: The Probate Court fer the 
County of Livingston. At a session of said 

court, held at the probate office In the village of 
Howell, in said county, on the 10th day of January 
A. D 1910. Present, Arthur A, Montague, 
Judge of Probate. In the matter of the estate ot 

ELIZA MCCOUACHIK, deceased 
Willis J. Pkkell having died in said court his 

final account as special adninistrator of said estate 
and hla petition praying for the allowance thereof 

It 1B ordered that Thursday the 4th day of Febnia 
ry A. D. 1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account. 

It ie further ordered, tbat public noUae thereof 
be given by publieatloaof a copy ot this order, fer 
three successive weeks previoaa to said day of 
hearing in the PINCKFKY DISPATCH, a newspa
per printed and circulated in said county. t4 

A R T H U R A. MONTAQUB, 
Jadgo of 

*Ot W 
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE , 

BIMKDY FOR ALL FORMS OT 

RHEUMATISM 
Applied externally it aaotee almost ir> 
stent relief from pain, while permanent 
results are being effected by taking it in* 

[ ternaily, parifylnff the blood, dissolrlnf 
tbe poisonous substanoe and removing it 

j from the system. 
DR. C. L. QATC9 

Hancock. Ulan., mleeei 
"A Utt2«s^:b*raha»danchaw«a* back era 

by Rhsoasatlaat and Kktney Troat* t*M 
coaldnotstajsdonharfMt. Thtnwm«t tbav 
pat h*r dow* on the floor sta* —Tfi inaM 

I tin up) i bar with ««i.ni»MiiK.*T3 I with puna IDROPS" todAT aha raaa anJert as well a*d Sepnyaeeaa 
b« I Dwertbe -6-ifcOPSH for t S f a w t . US 
oaellinmyprmetlM- *^ "™ 
Large •!•• Battle "5-BROPtt" (»*• lasses) 

Sl.oe. Far Sale by l l * « e e l a * t > ^ 
SWaltOI IHtORaTtB Bi l l BORHIY. 

| fJtapt 80 174 Lake Street. Ghfeaago 

SW ANSON 
PILLS 

Act ««iek^and S**>tly ttpon the 
digestive organs, carry 
disturbing* eiementa aad 

Ing'off the 
eetAbliahing 

a healthy condition of the liver, 
stomach and bowels. 

THK SE9T RVttKOY 

FOR COaSTlWTlOI 

at Oeeta Per Sea 
a t 
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RAJUKOAD ASSESSMENTS FIXED 
BY TAX COMMISSION EXCEED 

THOSE OF ONE YEAR AGO. 

RATE IS $2,665 HIGHER. 

Figures -on Telegraph and Telephone, 
Express and Car Companies Also 
Made Public—Total State Tax S5V 
929,304.89. 

Saturday morning the tentative as
sessment of railroad companies was 
announced, and It is generally expect
ed that for the next tew weeks the tax 
commission will be compelled to en
tertain clamoring: railroad representa
tives who have tales of woe to re
late* and seek to have the valuation 
reduced. It Is safe to say that the 
kicks will be loud and long in nearly 
every instance, as the assessments 
have .been tilted considerably above 
last year's figures. 

Last year the assessed valuation of 
the railroad companies amounted to 
1207,305,000, while this year's figures 
show it to be $214,190,000, an increase 
of 16,885,000. The average rate per 
$1,000 In 1908 was $18,005, while for 
1909 it Is $20.67, an increase of $2,-
665. 

There has been an Increase in the 
state tax over 1908 of $1,754,971.09. In 
1907 it was $4,886,742.37, and in 1908 
it was $4,194,333.80. This year the 
figures are $5,929,304.89. The asses
sed valuation of real estate has in
creased $32,490,341 over a year ago, 
and of personal property $5,993,945. 

The Ann Arbor railroad Is assessed 
at $7,700,000, which is a reduction of 
$31,000; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul, $3,875,000. an Increase of $75,-
000; Chicago & Northwestern, $11,-
950,000, an increase of $100,000; Cop
per Range, $2,600,000, an increase of 
$7,000; Detroit & Mackinac. $4,600,000, 
sn Increase of $35,000; Grand Rapids 
& Indiana remains the same, $11,000,-
000; Lake Shore & Michigan South
ern, $18,637,000, an increase of $750,-
000; Michigan Central, $54,550,000. an 
increase of $2,947,500; Pere Marquette, 
$31,025,000, an increase of $2,325,000; 
Mipneapolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Ma
rie, $6,650,000, an increase of $25,000; 
Duluth, South Shore & At'antic. $9,-
C00,000, a decrease of $75,000; Grand 
Trunk. $25,050,000, an increase of 
$350,000. 

MICHIGAH BRIEFS. 

Drys Win In Kent County. 
There will be a local option election 

in Kent county in April. Final and 
decisive settlement of this question 
was reached when the supervisors, by 
a vote of 36 to 9, adopted a resolu
tion that an election be held according 
to the demand of the Bigners of the lo
cal option petitions. 

The sentiment of the board was 
ascertained when a vote was taken on 
the question of adopting the minority 
report, It was evident that the drys 
predominated, and the vote stood 28 
to 17 in favor of accepting the report. 
This was the true test, for when the 
vote was taken on the subject of sub
mission many switched their votes 
and Jumped on the prohibition band 
wagon. 

Few Claims on the Fund. 
Tn the state treasury there is $98,-

450, known as state bounty fund, 
which was created by an act of the 
legislature of 1891, and originally con
tained $100,000. 

The appropriation was made for the 
purpose of paying claims against the 
state, dating from the beginning of 
the civil war,„ but apparently there 
are only a few of these which have 
been presented to the auditor-general. 
as the fund has not been touched 
since May, 1907, when $200 was paid 
out. 

Before the legislature of 1891 ere-
ated the bounty fund accounts were 
paid from the general fund upon the 
approval of the auditor-general, but 
'the lawmakers decided that It would 
be a better plan to create a special 
fund, and they placed It sufficiently 
high so that It would never be over
drawn. 

Many of the entries made in the 
ledger page used for the purpose prior 
ito 1891 contain many interesting ac
counts. In 1887 a bill was paid for a 
team of oxen which was killed by a 
train, transporting a company of vol
unteers to Detroit. It is probable that 
unless more iwoads are made upon 
this fund during the next few years, 
It will be erased from the ledger and 
again placed In the general fund. 

Would Make Corporations Pay. 
A suggestion will be made at the 

next legislature by the state railroad 
commission for an amendment to the 
law giving the commission supervisory 
power over the public service corpo
rations, which will require that class 
of corporations to aid in the mainte
nance of the department. 

It Is proposed that, when a corpora
tion asks for the authority to issue 
stocks and bonds and an investigation 
of the project Is necessary that the 
interested corporation be required to 
pay a eertain sum to cover the cost 
of the investigation. 

The Goodrich Transit Co. has 
given up its service into Muskegon 
from" Chicago on account of the bad 
weather conditions. 

Bating dinner a Jew days ago 
County Treasurer fcorsbafc of ,Manls-
tioue, -Jopnd -'a- l*we pearlt4n oysters 
that bad; beev e^tred him; Porshar 
has sent the gem to New York to 
ascertain its value. 

C. A. Connor, of Detroit, president 
of the Owoaso Ice Cream Co., has 
bought the old Exchange hotel at 
Owosso, and will remodel it into <a 
fire-proof hotel v with a first class the
ater on the Jpoitacr floor. 

Clairn*-e«grtgating 11,500,000 from 
the various state Institutions have 
•tacked up in the auditor-general's 
office since the first of the year, 
The money has not been coming in 
fast enough to pay them off. 

Mrs. Jacob Bonesox drove to Litch
field to consult Dr. L. A. Howard, not 
having been feeling well for some 
time. After leaving the doctor's office 
she dropped dead from heart disease 
as she was getting into her cutter. 

J. Force, 47 years old, a brick 
mason, fell two stories when his scaf
fold broke. He broke his right shoul
der and received many ugly scalp 
wounds. He was taken to a hospital 
in Lansing. His recovery is doubtful. 

Buried beneath tons of sand, the 
body of Oscar Mattila, the last of the 
four miners entombed by a sudden 
run of mud a month ago at Negaunee, 
was discovered Thursday. The body 
was badly mutilated. A widow sur
vives. 

A joint meeting of the board of 
trustees of the asylums of the * state 
will be held at the Kalamazoo insti
tution Jan. 20. A program of unus
ual interest has been prepared and 
several important matters will be dis
cussed. 

Gov. Warner and the others of the 
Michigan party who attended the 
dedication of the battleship Michi
gan, in Philadelphia, last week, 
stopped in Washington on the return 
trip and paid their respects to Presi
dent Taft. 

John W. Hatfield, aged 85, a civil 
war veteran and a resident of Michi
gan since the state wore short dress
es, is dead at his home in Niles. He 
came to Niles by ox-team in 1830, and 
operated the first keel boat on the St. 
Joseph river. 

The J. W. Wells Lumber Co., of 
Menominee, has been dissolved, and 
in its place has been organised the 
J. W. Wells Flooring Co., which will 
operate the largest factory in the 
world for the manufacture of hard
wood flooring. 

It was announced at the Grand 
Trunk shops that 2,000 new automo
bile'cars were to be built and that a 
larger crew of workingmen would be 
secured. The cars are longer than an 
ordinary freight car and have doors 
on each end instead of on the sides. 

Five hundred Foresters and many 
friends gathered at the Majestic the
ater, Port Huron, to pay tribute of re
spect to Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme 
chief ranger of the Independent Or 
der of Foresters. Mr, Stevenson was 
presented with a silk umbrella and a 
set of diamond cuff links. 

At a meeting of the directors 
of the Western Michigan Development 
bureau at Traverse City, new articles 
of incorporation were adopted provid
ing for a board of ten directors. The 
old officers were re-elected and a com
mittee was appointed to draft by
laws. A vigorous campaign for 1910 
was outlined. 

State Sanitary Engineer Thomas S. 
Alnge is the man chosen by the state 
to go to Germany, at the expense of 
the Caro and Blissfleld sugar com
panies, to Investigate the methods in 
use there to dispose of waste ma
terials from the sugar factories with
out killing fish in the streams. With 
W. H. Wallace, of Saginaw, general 
manager of the Michigan Sugar Co., 
Ainge will leave about Feb. 1 for a 
two months' stay in the old country. 

In the state treasury there is $98,-
450, known as state bounty fund, 
which was created by an act of the 
legislature of 1894, and originally con
tained $100,000. The appropriation 
was made for the purpose of paying 
claims against the state, dating from 
the beginning of the civil war, but 
apparently there are only a few of 
these which have been presented to 
the auditor-general, as the fund has 
not been touched since May, 1907, 
when $200 was paid out. 

Following the police raids of 1SE> 
week on places where gambling war, 
found to be going on in Benton Har 
bor, four warrants were served on th*: 
proprietor of the Pflester pool rooiA 
and the Lion saloon. Selling liquor 
in a pool room, keeping saloon ,open 
on a holiday and gambling are tht? 
charges brought on evidence secureC 
by Mayor Beits. The latter has an
nounced that he will be a candidate 
for re-election In the spring, ready tc 
abide by the decision of the people 
on iiis strict law enforcement plat 
form. 

Secretary Murray, of the state board 
of corrections and charities reports 
that the jail situation in Alcona conn 
ty Is in need of investigation, and the 
board will prctoably act on his report 
The jail there burned two years ago 
and for some time the sheriff kep« 
his prisoners In the Alpena count? 
building. Incidentally taking 10 cent* 
per mile from his county for the trav
eling made necessary. A new build
ing was started on the foundation of 
the old, but the supervisors disagreed 
and the incomplete building was given 
a temporary and poor roof. Now, 11 
is said, this roof is leaking badly, 
ruining the walls of the structure 
and the interior, and though there is 
$2,800 in the treasury the supervisor? 
will not allow it to be used for repair 
ing the roof. 

LAMPHERE CONFESSED. 

helped Mrs. Qunness to Kill and Bury 
Her Victims. • 

Ray Xarophera, who died recent!J 
n the Indiana penitentiary at. Michi
gan City, whl'e serving * term for 
letting fire to the home of Mrs, Belle 
3unnesi, near Laporte, Ind., and cann
ing the death of the arch-niurderett, 
her three children and a hired girl, 
left a confession that he had been 
an accomplice of the vch-murdareea 
who lured 20 men to her home under 
promise of marriage, robbed them and 
then killed them, burying their bodies 
In her grounds. 

Lamphere's confession, which is 
published in the Post' Dispatch, wan 
made as he lay at the point of death. 
He said he assisted Mrs. Gunneen in 
disposing of the bodies of three of 
her many victims. 

Lamphere said he saw one of the 
men killed ana that he aided in bury
ing all three. 

These men were Andrew Helgeleln 
and probably Ole Budsberg and Ton-
ness Petersen Lien. 

Lamphere said be thought be had 
received as much money for his part 
in disposing of the bodies as he con
sidered himself entitled to and that 
he went to the farmhouse at night 
with a woman, chloroformed Mrs. 
Gunness, her three children and Jen
nie Olson, the hired girl, and robbed 
the house of between $60 and $70. 

The light they used was a candle 
and they left the house without know* 
lng they had left behind a spark that 
soon burst into flames. 

Mrs. Gunness' method of killing her 
victims, Lamphere said, was to first 
chloroform them as they slept and 
then, if the drug did not itself kill, to 
sever their heads with an ax. 

WIRELETS. ?]W 

After a six months' tie-up because 
of low water, packet service to Louis
ville, Cincinnati and New Orleans 
from Pittsburg was resumed on the 
Ohio river. 

Lieut. Daniel E. Shean. of the Six
teenth infantry, who disappeared 
from his command at Fort Leaven
worth, Kan,, more than three months 
ago, has been dropped from the rolls 
of the army. 

The Boston Young Men's Christian 
association building, at the corner of 
Boylston and Berkeley streets, in the 
Back Bay district, was destroyed by 
fire early Thursday. The loss will 
exceed $200,000. 

The latest convert to the ranks of 
the Buffragettes is Mrs. Stuyvesant 
Fish, the New York and Newport so-

I ciety leader. She says her conver
sion was effected by the eloquence 
of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. 

Willard J. Crawford, real estate 
man, former Republican leader in 
Cleveland, partner of former Gov. 
Myron T. Horrlck, and close friend 
of the late Senator Hanna, died at 
his home Thursday, aged 51 years. 
Death was caused by cancer. 

Vice-President Charles C, Adams, of 
the Postal Telegraph & Cable Co., vig
orously denied there ia any plan on 
foot to merge the various telegraph 
interests and asserted that the keen
est competition would still continue 
between the Postal and Western Un« 
ion companies, 

THE MARKETS. 

DETROIT—Cattle—Market actlv# anfl 
strong to 10c higher than last week's 
close, We quote best steers and heif
ers, $5.50i!ft$6; steers and heifers, 1,000 
to 1,200 lbs. $5.2B®$5.75; steers and 
heifers, S00 to 1,000 lbs, 14.750(5.10; 
steer* and heifers that are fat. 500 to 
700 lbs, $3,50ffi)$4.25; choice fat cows, 
$4®$4.75; good fat rows, |3.50@$3.85; 
common cows, f3.50®3.25: cannftM, 
I2@$2.50; choice heavy bulls, $4.B0® 
$5; fair to good bolognas, bulls, $3.7P 
®$4-25 stock bulls, $3.50; choice feed
ing steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $4.50® J4.65; 
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, 
$4®$4.25: choice stockers. .100 to 700 
lbs, $$3.75®$4; fair stockers, 500 to* 
700 lbs, $3/25®$3.50; stock heifers, $3 
@$3.25; milkers, large, young, medium 
age, $40®$55; common milkers, • $20® 
$35, 

Veal calves—market, 2c lower than 
last week, steady with Wednesday. 
Best, $9@$9,50; common, dull, at $5 
®$8, 

Milch cows and springers—Steady. 
Sheep and lam bi^-—Market, 10c lower 

than on Wednesday, 10c to 15c lower 
than Thursday. Beat lambn, $8.25® 
$8.40; fair to good lambs/ $7.25®§7.40; 
light to common lambs, f6.75@J17.15; 
yearlings, $6.50; fair t<v good sheep, 
$4.50®$5; culls and common, $3.25® 
$3.75. 

Hoga—Market, 10c higher than Wed
nesday and 10c to 25c lower than last 
Thursday. Range of prices; Light to 
good butchers, $8.50®$8.70; pigs, $8.25 
®!$8.49: l i g h t 
stags, 1-3 off. 

yorkers, $8'.4"6®$8.50; 

East Buffalo—Market steady. Hogs: 
market strong: heavy. I8.80rfftf 8.90; 
yorkers, $8.70®$8.75; piss, $8.70. Sheep: 
market slow: best lambs. $8.75; year
lings, $7.">0tfM8; wethers. $6®$fi.40; 
ewes, $5.50®$5.75. Calves, $5@$10.7B. 

GRAIN, E T C 
WHEAT—Cash No. 2 red, $1.27: May 

opened with an advance of Mc at 
$1.28¾ and advanced to. $1.29; July 
opened at $1.0fi\, advanced to $1.07¼ 
and closed at $1.07; No. 1 white, $1.27. 

CORN—Cash no. 3, 6 3 ¼ ^ No. 3 yel
low. 2 cars at 70c, closing at &B\hc 
asked; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at flflc. 

OATS—Standard, 1 car at 50c, clos
ing at 50He; No. 3 white, 1 car at 50e. 

RYE—Cash No. 1, 1 car at 82Hc 3 at 
85c. 

KT?ANc_ra«h. $2.10: March. $2.IB 
CLOVERSEED—Prime spot. $9; 

March, $9.10; sample, 19 bags at $8.80, 
21 at $8: prime alsike. $7.90; wimple 
alslke. 5 bags at $«, 7 at $6.75, 4 at $7. 

FEED—Tn 100-lh. sacks, jobbing 
lots. Rran. $26; coarse middlings, $26: 
fin* middlings, $«0: cracked corn and 
coarse bornmeal, $28; corn and oat 
chon. *2fi per ton. 

FLOUR—Best Michigan patent. $fi.21V; 
ordinarv patent. $ft.irv straight, $6,0*.; 
clear, $6: pnre rye, $4.65; spring pnt-
ent, $6.25 per bbl. in wood, Jobbing' 

SSART MAN y i % » S W I f l 
For Orw* Ha Ha* Asked Question 

and fteoelved Answer Tfctt 

f) "^ (t • ii m >> 

He was a te«ttla* p«tron o f ihe 
taurant Perhaps that Is why be fall 
justified ia making clever remarks-to 
the waitresses, remarks which ther 
were puzsled how to answer. One 
day, however, the smallest and tiniest 
girl happened to be serving this irri
tating customer, and it (ell to her to 
answer him in kind. 

"I'll have some steak," he said, com
ing in late for dinner, "and soma 
squash, and some—got some baked po
tatoes, fine, brown, baked potatoes?" 

"Baked potatoes are all over," said 
the girl. 

He leaned back in his chair and 
gaaed at her quifcitcally. 

"Baked potatoes all over, are they?" 
he repeated. "All over what?" 

"With," she replied, simply.—Youth's 
Companion. 

Rich Territory Opened Up. 
The development of the BratiUan 

Amazon valley must in time amount 
to untold wealth. In the states of' 
Para and the Ama&onas and the fed* 
era! territory of Acre there are near 
the water's edge 10,000,000 rubber* 
bearing trees of the Hevea variety. 
These trees, if properly tapped, will 
live indefinitely and steadily increase 
their yield. The BtateofPara is con
siderably larger than Texas, and much 
of it will grow excellent cotton. 
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(•employe carrying ooe tf the banners* 
In the St. PntrtoKt ^ ^ , ^ ^ ¾ ^ 
Irt̂ sH** b U ^ f o f f work * naureSr 
"djdnVl as* you carrying sometkiBf 
fa tb*.parade yesterday?" 
. «¥tis* adjstitted Michael, blushing 
scarlet, "but (MJxad so suspicion m« 

, bottle made me hip Pockot^tiSL?* 
| so muc&r"-t l&itr«er^^ 
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Excused. 
"Shame on you! You came home 

last night actually tipsy." 
"So I did, my dear. I just couldn't 

resist the pleasure of seeing two of 
you at once." 

A Question of Time. 
"How much does it cost to get mar

ried?" asked the eager youth. 
"That depends entirely on how long 

you live," replied the Bad-looking man. 

Pettit's Eye Salve for Over 100 Years 
has been used for congested and inflamed 
eyes, removes nlm or scum over the eyes. 
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Though a man may become learned 
by snother's learning, he can never be 
wise but by his own wisdom.—Mon
taigne. 

you ever have a good, old-fash-
boy's stomach ache? Of course 

Did 
toned boy a 
you have. A little dose of Hamlins Wiz
ard Oil will chase awajr a colicky pain 
in the stomach like magic. 

One way to acquire a reputation for 
amiability is to agree with every sim
pleton you meet. 
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WHATS 
Your Health Worth? 
You start sickness by mistreating nature 
and it generally shows first ia the bowels 
and liver. A ioc box (week'streatment) 
of CASCARETS will help nature help 
}<XL They will do more using them 
regularly as yott need than—than any 
medicine on Berth. Get a box today; 
take a CA8CABBT tonight Better in 
the morning. It's the result that makes 
millions take them. 811 
OUT THIS OUT, mail It with ytmr address to 
Sterling Remedy Oo.. Ohleago, III., and reeelva 
• haodsom* wttT«air gold Boa Bon FIUUL 

DON'T MEGLECT THAT COUGH 
It e«rl»inly racks yonr irtteia and may run Into 
something serious. Allen'i L*nff BoU*m will check. 
It quickly and permanenUjr. For sal* at a l l druggists* 

What a glorious country this would 
be to live in if turkeys were as easily 
raised as cats! 

FILES CURED IN 6 TO 1« DATS. 
PAZO OIOTMBNTisraftranteed to core aor eaM 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles la 
fio"Ud»fi or money refunded. 60o. 

Of course, a man can't help admir
ing a fashionably attired woman—un
less he pays the freight. 

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing 
TOT children teething, «>ften»th» garni, 
(lamination, nllsyipeJn, ewe* wtedoollu. 36« a bottle. 

fljmp. 
rae, redo UOM la-

Men deserve respect only as the; 
give it. 

ABso R B I N L 

oM^fiSS; 
una, n a n «/Ut«, Brol ie i s o l 
woUingr** Lamenoaa, and allays 
••la oiaToklT w ltaout BUatarlnw, 
smoTrngthenair.or laying tbe horar. removing t nenalr. or laying i 

up. Plenasntto use. 0.00 per bottle. 
' M and SMI 

."_.,Vanoa» 
__ TourdrugglBt 
ill tall you OMH* 

ABSOBBINK, JR., (mankind UM a 
boUle.) For Strain*. Gout, Varleoea Veins, 
eele, Hydrocele, ProeuUU»,ElU»pftln. Toun 
ean supply aodgWe references, w l" *-" -
if you write. Manufactured only by w. r. locie, r. a. r., sit r*mtkt St., 

DR. J. D. KELLOQQ'S 

ASTHMA 
Remedy for the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Favor. Aak your 
tfrugglat f o r I t . Writ* far F R I t SAMPLE. 
NORTHROP * LYaUN CO. U4, BUFFALO. N. Y. 
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVfetfelabk Preparation for As

similating fticFood andRctf ufc-
ting the Stowado and Bowels i 
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Promotes DsgestionCheerfut-
nessand Rest .Contains neither 
Ophim .Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT N A B C O T I C 
Apr fouikSAimimtn* 

MxJtm* • 
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ftsfA 
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A perfect Remedy for Cons tips-

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
nets and L O S S O F SLEEP 
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?rfE CENTAUR COWPAWVV, 
NEW YORK, 
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4^: By FLORA FIELD 
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HllfintTlttt^r a»te street ra bid* 
ouw»«w«itef*trtntr * rjwr earth, 
MTfioei - b j | i t t o # g £ .^e*Q*t$ <!*• 
ermitie. *f MWSSfcVlnif,^|&ith 
* * i«j! lid <*jCAriy' (Lw^tht*, 4 U * * : 
in* for the nonce, rather a homely 
Art cosy aspect The post ott*>». was 
HM M!« of tbe town'*-«ocUl lite; ** 
tsmossstsg the poimpafjilfltform, the 
farmers' stock exohan«e, the ^OBWD'S 
geasrai iotein»eace oftce> tfie' ona* 
JopwledttA subtle trystUif place. 
Thin hUht the ottce was packed and 

AlioSi «»e ehufie of feet and speimo* 
tet8Pw--°fe?f*a^" »»mdeeVvthe 
«ul^rhyiaaitt beat of fta^tplntj let-

Mlft iuw.. ' CajjH âp. cilp^la©-*" 
aeayentlifying lightning precision. 
• -At once this noise ceased. There 
was an Instant move forward.. The 
small ftoyg squirmed wildly tinder el-
hows to ,equint an eye against a crack 
or a foeffcox glass. Then the slide of 
the general delivery window ; was 
pushed up, suddenly revealing in a 
sJohVof light the head an4.shoulders 
or a young woman. It was a startling 
frame for any face; that of the girl 
dealing-out letters might have .nested 
as an Illuminated saint of the modern 
art This girl looked a dreamer, an 
Idealist, a soul In its last chrysalis, 
and not for a- moment the post
mistress of a Missouri village, almost 
within sight of the smoke of Kansas 
City. Yet she. was horn and bred 
there, and her little journey into the 
world had been no further than to 
St Louis. Her father, Attorney 
Culver, had been a gentleman, a 
scholar, and a procrastinating lawyer, 
with a mania for taking the measure
ment of his clients' heads and deduc
ing their ancestral race. When her 
mother, who had been a patient In
valid, died, the father followed, er
ratically, as was his went, his last 
thought a belief that his doctor's head 
showed distinct tracery of the tribes 
of northern Asia. 

No provision was left The judge 
secured for her the modest govern
ment office. Her name was Cath
arine. Above all other traits was her 
comprehensive and sensitive intuition 
that la the flower of simple living and 
the sometime gift of grief. 

The first rush to the window ex
pended Itself precipitately, the bulk of 
the mall was soon distributed, and the 
crowd thinned gradually away. Then 
the door opend again and a man 
entered. He stalked up to the win
dow/ He was big, he was blocked out 
In angular lines, as the- muscular 
Britisher is; he was red and bronzed, 
somewhat bulbous eyed;, his clothes 
were a mystery of rough tweed. When 
he spoke, his voice was a pleasant 
scenic railway of English inflections. 

"Br—have yon anything for Capt 
Graceland—er—I should say, Capt. 
Vivian Oraceland?" 

"QrAceland—er-—Q, you know," the 
man said patiently. She was studying 
the B*s. 

She-smiled frankly. A sense of hu
mor brings its own self-possession. 

"It might have been H, the way f 
the English apell names," she replied, 
impulsively. 

"How did you know I was Eng
lish?" The question was humorous. 

She glanced through the letters 
quickly. 

"There Is nothing for you," she an-
wered, decisively. 

He felt a rebuke. - "Thanks," he 
said, raising his hat slightly, and 
stalked out 

"Have you got anything for m e f 
It was the HigginsvlUe voice. She 
thought Jrfje could measure the In
finite difference between this and the 
other. i 
, "Not to-night, Jim." 
1 "You haven't looked." The Hlg-
ginsville voice bent Itself to near a 
woman's gentleness. 

Catharine took the mail once more. 
She found a letter for Jim Wilson. 

He lingered a jnomest, then left, 
twinging away with the Inevitable 
grace of a'great strength and a glori
ous youth. 

When Catharine closed the office 
and started home, she mef him going 
in the same direction, and he guarded 
her to her gate. He had waited an 
hour In the cold for this. He gener
ally did the sort of thing one reads 
about*-? 

Tbf^fengltsh officer called repeated
ly for mail. There were registered 
epistles and miscarried letters which 
acted as a bridge over formality on 
whit* Catharine end. he met 

He told her who his people were in 
England,, and asked k if. ht;hHght oail 

"WnJ,notr ah* asked, k>okl** p**t 
h i n ^ f t h ^ d ™ store aoroge the way, 

viaS^WKv ffhidow- labeled: "The 

(Copyrl«kr/ toy Short ĝ oti** Co* J4d.) 
Fattie, and then yon must talk stead* 
tly unsttl tell ydu to atop. I am starv
ing to bear and (earn—starving." 

Be went to the old red brick house, 
sat in Its quaint garden crusted with 
ice, and when he raised the brass 
knocker she opened the door to him 
graciously. The afternoon was a vivid 
pleasure to her; his talk was of books 
and travel He told her of life in 
India, Japan; Egypt; his reminis
cences were full of charm and vigor. 

? She drank in all he described, 
thlristlly. 

r emer* Famous ChfD Curd: "Yes, 

The winter snowed itself along, and 
the Englishman still remained. Sev
eral times be went to Texas, to St 
Louis, to Kansas City, but he re
turned with as little, delay as possible. 
He sent Catharine books and boxes of 
roses. She had never owned anything 
so lovely in her life. Then he went 
up to Kansas City for a week. Tele
grams came for him, which Jim's best 
friend received with long and tune
less whistles, it got about somehow— 
such news invariably' does, and in 
Higginsville a telegram and a postal 
card were public property. 

A crowd in the postofflce discussed 
it before mail opened. 

"It never would er been found out 
on him, if he hadn't been dealin' with 
er Missouri fool 'at hadn't no more 
sense than to tellygraf him about it." 
' "He's er plum rascal, that's the 
truth." 

"That is not true." 
The side door of the mallroom open

ed. Catharine stood in the threshold, 
breathless. 

There was a heavy quiet. 
"No, howdy you know?" asked Cy 

Baker. 
"Because he is a gentleman, not a 

thief; because I am his only friend \ 
here, and must speak for him," she 
replied. 

"No, he ain't ccme 'round you fer 
no good; we seen that all the time," 
put in another woman. "What's hisl 
intentions towards you, I'd like to 
know?" 

"I think there can be no doubt of 
my Intentions to Miss Culver, when 
I state that I asked her last night to 
be my wife." The Englishman had 
entered. His voice was the cold, pol
ished tool of the world. 

Catharine raised her face and looked 
at him unseeingly. Then she shut the 
door and delivered the evening mall. 

He was waiting for her when she 
had finished, and without a word led 
her to the yellow bluff along the river. 

A silver Blip of moon hung over the 
girdling distances beyond. 

"I have not been true to much in 
my life," he said, after a tense pause. 
His eyes were looking past all spring
time. "But I will be true now to 
you. I have been—culpably weak—I 
care for you, you know—I am not free 
to ask you to give me yourself. I am 
married." 

"I understand," she answered—each 
pause widened the boundaries be
tween them—"it was a kind lie at the 
last. I thank you for it, and for the 
truth. Good-by." 

Jim found her at home an hour 
later. 

"'Thrine," he said, "I've come to 
ask you if you're goin' away." 

"No, I am not going," she answered 
thoughtfully. 

**I did believe this wasn't the place 
for you, somehow," he continued, "you 
always seemed to me like a white rose 
it an old brown clay bowl, here. } 
have loved you ever since the first 
time I noticed the blue of the sky ah^ 
the green of the trees, an' everything 
that was good in me has followed the, 
whisper of your name. If my love can 
mean happiness to you, 'Thrine, will 
you take i t r 

She raised her hands, moving tc 
him with tremulous wonder. 

Out in the garden Aunt Pattis 
stepped delicately along the prim path 
She had been digging about the lilies 
of the valley and pruning the moss, 
roses, as she was fond of doing to the 
last hour, when the days lengthened. 

Life In Manchuria. 
All through Manchuria the country 

people live in villages and go out from 
the villages to their work In the fields. 
In many places no dwellings are vis
ible- for many miles and one can al
most imagine one's self among the 
bonansa farms of the Dakota*. There 
is not enough labor in the country to 
sow and harvest the crops, and thou
sands of coolies come in every year 
from Shantung province, receiving 
wages of ten to thirty cents gold per 
day, and swarming back to their 
homeland again at- the -approach of 
winter.^ PraetioaUy alt-ol jke farm 
work; is done by hand tools and by 
the most back-breaking of methods,— 
American Review of Reviews. 

-Lives uv great men oft remind u> 
Aflg*H»fcsre at* bosses ought to And ne." 

•+~m lim i^TiYiiiTfgjff 
1 ••],."'I ,K ,1¾ 

For Sale Cheap—Aerepiane—Owner 
No Further Use. 
After the Hunt 

Provided with some trophies of the 
chase in the shape of rabbits, Rev. 
Sanford C. Hearn, pastor of the First 
Methodist Episcopal church, Yonkers. 
proceeded to dress them for dinner In 
the parsonage cellar. His small son 
watched the father's work with inter
est Going upstairs, the youngster 
called his mother. 

"Oh, mamma," said he, "what do 
you suppose papa is doing?" 

"I can't guess, child. What is he 
doing?" 

"Weir, he's just skinning, shaving 
and cutting up cats." 

Thers is more Catarrh in this seettoa of the eoaatry 
than all other diseases put toother, and until the last 
tow yeani was supposed to be incurable. For • gnat 
many yean doctors pronounced It a local dlseasa and 
prescribed local remedies, aud by constantlr falling 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. 
Setenee has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease, and theretore requires eonstltuttooal treatment 
Hairs Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
4 Co.. Toledo. Ohio,-* the only Constitutional cure on 
the market. It is taken Internalh*- hi doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonfuL It acts directly oa the Mood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer oas 
hundred dollars for any case It (alls to curs, Send 
tor circulars and testimonials. 

Address: P. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 7flc 
Tnkf HaiilfFamJly FUla for constipation. 

He Was an Old Hand. 
"Do not anger me!" she said, 

sternly. 
"How am I to know when you are 

angry?" be asked. 
"I always stamp my feet," she an

swered. 
"Impossible," he said. "There isn't 

room for a stamp on either of them!" 
That fetched her.—Lippincott's. 

A New Dress for 10 Cents, 
the cost of a package of Dyola Dyes. 
You don't have to know whether it is 
cotton, wool, silk or mixed goods. 
Dyola gives the same fast brilliant 
colors on all goods. Comes in 16 col
ors. At your dealer's or if not in 
stock we will send you any color for 
10 cents with direction book and color 
card. Dyola, Burlington, Vt 

The Worst of It. 
"Oh, she's awful. Whenever she 

tries to sing a song she simply mur
ders it." 

"But that's not the worst of it. If 
she'd only 'murder Is outright 1 
wouldn't mind, but she tortures it so 
long." 

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive 
About the size of your shoes , many people 
wear smaller shoes by us ing Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the Antiseptic Powder to Bhake into the shoes. 
It cures Tired, Swol len , Aching Feet and avert rest and comfort. Jus t the thing for 

making in new shoes . Sold ererywbere, S6c. 
Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, 
Le Roy, N . Y . 

Let us have faith that right makes 
might, and in that faith let us dare to 
do our duty as we understand It 

HAMS' PAINKILLER 
has no substitute. No other remedy Is so effpetire 
for rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness neuralflb or 
cold of any sort. Put up in 26c. 35c and Wo bottles. 

Money talks in spite of the fact 
that lots of men want to keep it quiet 

ONLY ONB "BROMO QUININE." 
That is LAXAT1VB BROMO OTJlNINS. Look tot 
tbe signature of K. W. GROVB. Used the World 
over to Care a Cold In One Day. 2&c. 

Most of a man's mends are of the 
long-distance variety. 

DODDS '''• 
KIDNEY 
/, PILLS 

L KiDNEV l 

JABETES 

'Guar**! 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4-1910. 

„:•••,. •' - - i - . : ^ . 

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain 
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't 
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would 
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ? 

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

FltehyiHe, Ohio.—* My daughter wag a n ran 
down, suffered from pains i n n e r side, head a n d 
limbs, and ooold walk ho t a short distance at a 
time. She came very near having; nervous 
prostration, had begun t o cough a good deal, 
and gfwinod melancholy by spells. She tried 
two doctors but got l itt le help. Since taking* 
Lydia & Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound, 
Blood Purifier and l i v e r P i l l s she has im-

I
proved so mnch that she feels and looks l ike 
another girL*—Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchvflle, Ohio* 

Irasborg, Vermont ,—"I feel It m y duty to 
flay a f ew words in praise of your medicine* When I began 
taking i t I had been very sick wi th kidney and bladder trou
bles and nervous prostrations I a m n o w taking the sixth bot
t le of Lydia E.Pmkham'8 Vegetable Compound and find myself 
greatly Improved* My friends who call to see m e have noticed 
a great change.9*—•Mrs. A . H. Sanborn* Irasburg> Vermont. 

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will 
prove to usthat these letters are not genuine and truthful 
—or that either of these women were paid in any way for 
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without 
their permission, or that the original letter from each did 
not come to us entirely unsolicited. «i 

What more proof can any one ask ? * 
For 8 0 years Lydia E . Ffnkham's Vegetable 

Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. N o sick woman does justice to 
^ . ^ _ ^ ^-t l i i s f tamous medicine. 

_ roots and herbs, and 
i to i ts credits 

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. She has 
thousands t o health free of charge. 

Piiikhaiiia Lynns Mftftfu 

"California Now or 
Never!" 

If ever yon wiahed for a home i a California send for f r e e information abont the greatest trr!ga> 
tlon, colonis ing and home-making' enterprise ever undertaken. In addition to their great 
success in Irrigating sOCUWO acres in the Twin F a l l s Country, Idaho, the Kuhns are irrigatinfr 
S5O,00Sacr«s in the Sacramento Valley. Send n a m e s of friends. Easy terms to sett lers . We wank 
yon. fiend 10c for 4S* - . - - - „ , _ _ , » _ _ _ _ .« „ <-. . . . . 
pag«book iQ colon. H. L Hollister, Dept K. 205 LaSalk St., Chicago, HL 
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_amp 
Once a Ravo user 

a lwavs one 
The R A Y O L A M P » a fctjtaratfe lamp, w U «1 a low price. 
T W » are I s a p s that cost n o t e , s o t there is no better lamp at any 
price. T h e Boner , the Wick , the Chimnejf.Hokfcr---aU are 
vital things ia a lamp; these parts of the R A Y O L A M P are 
perfectly constructed and there is nothing known ta the art of 
lamp-making that could add to the value of the R A Y O a* 
a Lght-gmng derice. Seitable for any room ia any house. 

Krery dnalnr everywhere. If not at Tonrs, •write 
for desertptire circular to the nearest Ajrency of tbe 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
UaeorporatedJ 

As Ideal Pretest 

NO STROPPING NO BONING 

KNOWN TMa woatoovaa 

PATENT Booksjai adrlcsFRM. 
tafistUmM, Wsshinttoa, 
n o . Set. • yxs. Best rafaraoesa. 

HAIR BALSAM 
CtsBosM sad baMtiflet Sw asm 
Pit)»no>M|_a, nmujewl p w % 

K ICIIMI FIRM MIMlie 
8KKD BTAHP TOR FREE CATALOG 0 

OITSS dsaerlptloa. pries, lomttoa. osusr. 
Cleatarfaooaa O W i l s o n , 9nm* easts*, 

This is the Season to Paint Inside. 
TUTHZLB tbe cold weather Is here a a good time to paint the little 

W thingi around the horn*. With a can of paint and a brush you 
can make thmgt look bright and new with very little trouble and the 
time will be well spent. Brighten Up now before the warm weather 
comes when you will be busy out of doors. Ask your dealer for 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
600 CANAt, ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO ? « < 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
^^^^^^^•%aw»r s^^e^RssnR^RjRsr 
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Of New Goods 
Don't Pail 

to Bee our 5 and 10 cent Tables 

Kitchen Ware, Ladles' and 
Gents' Furnishings, 

Notions of all Kinds 

Visit the Bargain Table 

Wednesday of each week 

111 Goods Guaranteed as Repre
sented 

Y. fi. HILL,"" 
Howell , Michigan 

Next to Johnsons Drug Store 

PATENTS 
promptly obtained In »11 countries OR NO FEE. 
TRAN4aARKS, Caveats and Cop/i•!*!*»» re«i*-
isiered. Send Sketch, Moitel or flioto, tnx 
m i RCHMT OD patentability. VnttiU pract
ice exclusively. BANK RKtCRKNCES. 

Bend 4 cents iu st&jupa tor our two Invaluable 
books on NOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PAT
ENTS, Which ones will pay, How to net a i>:irt-
oer, patent law and other valuable lnfurmat ion. 

D. SWIFT & CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS; 

,303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 

LEMON BITTERS 

If Lemon Bitters is the Enemy of the 
Doctor, it is surely the Poor Man's Friend, 
as it will do it3 work well and quickly. Is'o 
1 arge bills to pay. No loss of time, and no 
great suffering if taken in time. Why will 
you suffer from Indigestion, Sick Headache, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sore Mouth, 
Heartburn,and kindred ailments, when one 
bottle of Lemon Bitters will not only relieve" 
but cure all of the above diseases? Not only 
that, but Lemon Bitters is one of the best 
Tonics in the world. It will enrich and give 
tone te the Blood, bringing back the flush o f 
youth to the fa/re, keeping aw&yfc&Jts use 
th at dread disease Paralysis, by causing^)e 
blood to flo— with greater vigor through 
the brain 

Lemon Bitters la especially recommended 
to those in yean, for its invigorating effect. 
Give it a trial and yon win oe the Lemon 
Bitten best Mend, as yon will always use it 
when In need of medicine. Sold by Druggists, 
•1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by the 

LIMOM BITTERS MIDICINI CO., 
St. Johns, Michigan. 

Mrs. Agufcta VanSyckel spent last 
week with Mrs, Bra ley. 

Mrs. Eva JacobB spent part of last 
week in Pontiae and Detroit. 

AT. Oilman of Leslie visited his 
aunt Mrs. J . Isbaoj part of last week. 

Mrs. Ovitt and Mrs. Wilson of 
Gregory attended PJainfield Hive last 
week. 

The Grangers installed tbeir officers 
for the coming year at the ball Friday 
evening. 

Mas. VaaSyckel and Ethel Lilli-
wbile were both under the doctors 
care part of last week. 

Come and bring your friends to the 
Installation Thursday evening Jan. 
20 ac the hall. A good supper will be 
served for ten cents at the close ot the 
ceremony. 

WlSTtfTTVJJL 
Ben White of Pin^rtn spent Sua-

day at John Harris1. 
Ella Murphy spent Sunday with 

friends in Pinckney. 
May Kennedy of Detroit is visiting 

her people for a couple of weeks. 
Mrs. Wm. Wm. Gardner and son 

visited at John Dinkles Sunday. 

Francis Fisk spent Satnrday and 
Sunday with his brother in Fowler-
ville. 

Mrs. Alex Mclntyre of Pinckney is 
spending the week with her son John 
and family. 

James Sweeney and son George of 
North Lake called on friends here 
during the week. 

Nellie Gardner and Fannin Monks 
are guests of Mrs. Ray Bachus ot 
Lansing this week. 

We guess it will have to be admit
ted that this is what has been hereto
fore known as an old fashioned 
winter. 

Miss Kate O'Connor of Howell has 
sold her interest in tbe furniture and 
crockery store to her partner, Glenn 
Beurmann. 

Bills are being issued from this 
office for a party at tbe opera bouse 
here Friday evening, Feb. 4. Every 
one invited. Bill 75 cents, spectators 
10 cents. 

There is to be a shadow social at 
Glennbrook, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Glenn at North Lake, Fri 
day evening of this week, Feb. 21. 
Everyone is invited to attend and 
have a good time. 

A stranger rushed into a store 
here the morning after the snow 
storm and excitedly told of seeing 
a wallerwumpus. He said ' ' the 
thing was going like a Btreak, 
throwing snow in all directions 
and about all that was visible was 
his huge black head and face 
which had one big eye. I t gave a 
few snorts, turned a corner and 
headed for the country." The 
smokes are on said stranger when 
he found out the awful being was 
nothing but Dr. 0 . L. Sigler mak
ing one of his regular daily 
trips with his "one-lunged" Reo 
Runabout. H e has been out so 
far every day this season. 

We'have established a Cream Station at 

PINCKNEY 
Amos Clinton, our Representative, will be there 

EVERY FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK 
To receive and Pay Cash for Cream 

j 
ft 

in 

SOUTH MABIO*. 
Guy Abbott is working in Lansing 
Kit Brogan spent Saturday 

Howell. 

Mrs. Irving visited her mother Mrs. 
Carr one day last week. 

> 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Frost spent Sun* 
day at M. Dolans in Pincbney. 

Mrs. V. G. Dinkle and sons Eugene 
and Otto, visited at Will Dun bars 
Sunday. 

I. J. Abbott ha* purchased a home 
in Lansing and expeots to move there 
in tbe near future. 

Mr. Hubbard and family ot North
ern Michigan are visiting his sister 
Mrs, John Docking. 

S i l v e r Medal Contest . 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

SOUTH GREGORY. 
Rose Harris is sewing in Gregory 

this week. 
Mrs. L. K. Williams sprained arm 

M. F. S'GLER M. o- c. L. SIGLER M. D f is getting along nicely. 
D R S . S I G L E R & SIGLER* | O I, Sm;»h attendad ohnrrh 

Physicians and Surgeons. All calls promptly I " . Li. ^ m i i n a t tenaea CDUrcn 
attended to day ortright. Offlr* on Main street i Unadllla Sunday morn ing . 
Pinckney, Mich. j 

at 

171 \V. DANIELS, 
*J# GENERAL, AUCTIOMf.ER. 

Ss.ti8tacutn„Guaranteed. For informa-
lion call al DISPATCH Office or address 
Gregory, Mich, r. f. d. 2. Lyndilla phone 
connection. Auction bills and tin cups 
wnished e. 

J. W. BIRD 
PRACTICAL AUCTIONEER 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
For information, call at the Pinckney Dia-

TATCHjoffice. Auction Bills Free 
Dexter Independant Phone 

Arrangements made for sale by phone n 
my expense. Oct 07 

Address. Dexter , Michigan 

Business Pointers. I 
W A S T E D . 

To buj 1000 bushels of clover seed. 
ARMSTRONG & BARRON, Howell. 

WANTED—A good reliable m*n to 
buy poultry, eggg and veal. 

H. L. William.?. Howell, Mich. 

NOTICE 
The Stcokbndge Elevator Co-, And

erson will buy your Beans, Grain, 
Hay, Straw and ^eecus. Send bill to me 
here. W. H. CASKKV 88tf 

Mrs. S. E. Williams visited at Mrs. 
F. Montagues last Tuesday. 

Henry Howlett and family visited 
at their fathers D. H. Denton* Bun-
day. 

It would be a good thing if the 
merchants would sprinkle pome salt on 
the ice in front of their stores. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 
The tax roll for the township of 

Putnam is now in bis hands and I am 
ready to receive tavea at any time at 
the store of Murphy & Roche. 

BBRT ROCHK, 

Town. Treas. 

PREJUDICE. 
Curious to state, prejudice keep* 

us out of more good things than does 
lack of opportunity. 

We often pass by an article of merit 
because the price is low. The same 
article at double the price would find 
us eager to t ry It. K C Baking Pow
der sella for one-third thf price of the 
Baking Powders controlled by the 
"Trust." 

Yet K C is guaranteed the Best 
Baking Powder at any price. 

The ladies of this city who have 
seen what K C Baking Powder will do 
prefer It to any other. They are only 
too glad to save their money and get 
a better article. It 's the difference 
hetween "Trus t" prices and those ot 
fair, honest competition. 

A 26 ounce can of K C Baking 
Powder fof 25 centa,—and your money 
returned if you don't like it better. 

Tbe following is tbe program for 
tbe Silver Medal Contest which will 
be held at Gregory Friday evening, ¥ 

Jan . 21, under tbe auspices of the 

WCTU. P r o g r a m : 
Inst. Duet Looata and Maude Kuhn 
Invocation Ret, McTaggart 
Cornet 8olo I. C. Williams 
Contestants No. 1 2 
Song Janlor 1.. T. L . 
Contestant* No. 3 4 
Violin Solo Mlas Loneta Kuhn 
Conttatants No. 5 0 
The new "Marching through Georgia" 

by Audience 
Contestants No. 7 H 
Vocal Solo Min Maude Kuhn 
Cornet Salo I C. Williamn 
Reading, Mrs. Mary Butler, Bute 6upt. and 

trainer. Awarding of medals. Pianiiisal prayer, 
XAjtBg Ol' 00»TgSTAHT9 

Vera Worden Olenn Marlett 
Archie Arnold Oladya Smith 
Frankie Wood Hatel Arnold 
Beatrice Rrotherton Junla Kea 

Admission 15c. Children 10c 

County W. C. T. U. 

The Executive Board of the County 
W C T U meet at Mrs R, C. Heeds in 
Howell last week Tuesday and laid 
new plans for the years work. Mrp. 
Julia Terbune of Howell was appoint 
ed Supt. of Prize E*say Contest work 
for tbe county and tbe County WCTU 
offers a prize of |3.00 tor the best e«say 
and f2 00 lor the second best es^ay to 
the seventh grade in the County. The 
subject for this essay will be selected 
soon. Any child in the seventh 
grade wishing to know more of this 
work and intending to enter (Contest, 
can write Mrs. Terhnne at Howell. 
Letters from teachers interested in 
this work will be very welcome and 
receive prompt reply. 

Anyone wishing to I elp along tem
perance work in tbe Connty by giving 
of their means, it wilt be gratefully 
accepted by the Connty WCTU Treas
urer, Mrs. Etta Reed of Howell. 

You can readily see the Prize Essay 
wortc will cost something and several 
other schemes have been started, 
which will require something also, so 
you are invited to help if you wish to. 

Resolut ions . 

WHEREAS: It has pleased our Hevenly 
Father to remove from Pinckney Hive No. 
385, of the LOTMM, our beloved sister, 
Rosalia Reason, and 

WHEREAS: our tonR and intimate rela
tion* held with her, her faithfullm ss in 
the diecharge of her duties in this lodge, 
her family and society in which she min
gled, will be held in grateful remem
brance. 

RESOLVED: that with deep sympathy 
with the bereaved family and friends we 
express our sincere hope that through 
"Him who doeth all things well," our 
loss will be her gain 

COM. ON RESOLUTIOVB 

X 
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You can bring your cream and see it weighed 
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on 
the spot. W H A T CAN BE A N Y F A I R E R 
OR MORE S A T I S F A C T O R Y ? 

American Farm Products Co. 
Owosso, Mich. 

r 

M O D E R N 

EARN STOVE MONEY 
by baying from your dealer thia range at half the price that IH« 
aaked by other firms. Our modern method of merchandising en-\ 
able* na to make this phenominal offer which none ot oar cowfjj 
pettton can meet. $ a » . e o buy* thia handsome lanrs 

D O M E S T I C WINNER 
RANGE 

Jo* ae shown by oat. It is made from polished bh**i| 
at«el, baa six covers, one of which is section al, aabeeto* t 
lined, east fine strips and fuel cup, screw draturht regi» j 
ten, dnjplex grate, la-inch oven, cast reservoir and high I 

closet. Nickel trimmed. A guarantee accompanies each ranges I 
No mail-order bouse can touch this price. If your dealer will I 

not order this range for yoo, then let na ship it direr* 
We are anxious to establish agencies in ever? conm^n jv. 

Don't miss a good thing when itls onered. Wens ' - -—:i. »• | 
business for ibrty-eight year*. 

TOVC M f O . C O M P A N Y , • Chicago , • '. 1 

NEW IDEA MANURE SPREADER 
FARMERS, ATTENTION! 

This Manure Spreader is different from all others. Do not buy without first 
investigating the merits of the same. The exclusive ieatures, not found on other 

machines: Drawn with coupling 
pole ; without a clutch or cog 
wheel. Can be heaped in loading, 
the same as a farm wagon. Guar* 
anteed to pulverize all manure 
(notice the three chances). 

This machine is built on a com
mon sense principle of a farm 
wagon,— hence is the simplest, 
most durable, lightest draft, lowest 

down (hence easy to load Into) spreader on the market. Backed by ten years' 
experience, not an experiment. Ask for catalogue X. 
THE N E W I OKA S P R K A D C R CO., Co ldwatar , Ohio. 

To Whom it May Concern. 

Having decided to discontinue 
farming I am offering for sale 

A nice lot of Clydesdale Brood Mares 

Registered Clydesdale Stallion, 7 years old 

A number of Clydesdale Colts aud Fillys 
From 6 months to 3£ years old 

About 4 0 Head of Short-Horn Cattle, all ages 
including a number of nice young Bulls 
ranging from 6 to 15 months old, colors red and roan 

and s e e what I h a v e 

T. Birkett. 
[•A V 
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